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Ranger 
The Gateway to the Oil Fields 

of North Central Texas. 

Ranger 
Manufacturing and Distributing 

Center for Oil Supplies. 

• 

DEMI OF MEMBER, 
ANOTHER'S INSANITY, 

ROUSES UNIONS IRE 
Asks Officers, Citizens and Candidates to Lire 

Up for Fight on Mercenary Traffic 
in Poisonous Beverages. 

A car load of sender pipe will be or-
dered by the city commission for the 
purpose of extending dead ends of the 
sewer lines and otherwise making ex-
tensions. This action was decided 
upon at a regular meeting yesterday 
of the board of city commissioners. 

An ordinance was presented making 
it unlawful for arsoae to clump trash 
in the city limits at any place other 
than the city dumping grounds. The 
ordinance was not passed because it 
set ouj that a fee of 50 cents should 
be charged for each load of trash that 
was accepted at the uisposal plant. 
This fee was considered too much by 
the board since it would apply equally 
to a small load as to a large one. It 
recommended that the price be based 
on a sliding scale with the maximum 
of 50 cents. 

It is thought that at the next meet-
ing of the commission the ordinance 
will be passed under the emergency 
clause with these recommendations in-
cluded. 

Under present conditions there is 
no prohibitory law preventing anyone 
from dumping trash on vacant lots 
and other spots and the disposal plant 
receives 50 cents for each load of 
trash brought to it, no matter how 
smallor how large. In justice 

 

people the commission feels that this 
latter condition especially should be 
remedied. 

31 AN ESCAPES DEATH 
IN TRAIN-AUTO CRASH 

ALAMEDO, Cal., March 23.—J. B. 
Richarison had a narrow escape from 
death late last night when an auto-
irobile in which he was riding at Lin-
coln avenue and Everett street was 
struck and demolished by a Southern 
Pacific train. Richardson was thrown 
clear of the wreckage and escaped 
with minor injuries. 
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CARPEN  R 	RT WAR ON JAKE JOINTS 
BABY BOY IS Dry Law Forfes Stirred to Action by Loss 

SON OF INDIAN, of ree Officers in the Past Two Weeks 
LAWYER SAYS 2  YEAR OLD BOY WHO 

Stillman's Counsel Says Bank- 
er's Wife Took Guide 

for Lover. 

International News Service 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. March 23— 

Alleging that Mrs. James A. Stillman 
had taken as her lover, an Indian guide 
who became the father of her son 
Guy, Delaney Nicoll, chief counsel for 
the millionaire banker in his divorce 
suit today made a sensational fight 
in the supreme court here against Mrs. 
Stillman's demands for $120,000 an-
nual alimony and $25,000 counsel fees. 

Counsel for the President of the 
groat National City bank of New York 
city presented figures showing that 
Stillman's income for last year was 
$536,000, which he said, is not suffi-
cient to meet his wife's demands. 

The hearing was brief, and expec-
tations of sensational revelations were 
not realized. When the case was 
ended at 10:35 o'clock, Justice Mors-
chauser reserved his decision on Mrs. 
Stillman's alimony motion. 

A plan that Mrs. Stillman be grant-
ed $20,000 yearly and $5,000 counsel 
fees instead of the large: sum sought, 
was made by Nicoll, who argued that 
was the sure granted in the famous 
Gould case, and which set a new high 
record, and he did not believe it should 
be surpassed in the present case. 

The justice ruled that the question 
was affected by that of the legitima-
cy of Guy, the infant son of Mrs. 
Stillman, and gave the lawyer until 
Saturday to file additional papers 
bearing on this issue. 

WITNESSES IN 
'EMPTY CRAVE' 

CASE TESTIFY 
BY W. HAMILTON.WRIGHT. 

Times Staff Correspondent. 
ASPERMONT, Texas, March 23.—

The case of the state against Byrd 
J. Cochrain, charged with swindling 
the Southwestern Life Insurance com-
pany of Dallas out of $5,000 in con-
nection with the "empty grave mys-
tery," in which the defendant was 
supposed to have died, been buried 
and later his grave being opened, re-
vealing no coffin, was resumed this 
forenoon after the court recessed yes-
terday when one of the jurymen. be-
came 

V. K. Mather and P. C. Creamer, 
officials of the Southwestern Life In-
surance company, testified to the ap-
plication made for policy in the com-
pany, of its payment upon presump-
tive evidence of death and of later 
finding that Cochrain was not deadd 

Judge J. L. Chenault,'former jus-
tice of the peace, testified as'to sign-
ing certain papers in the case, on 
which the widow of the defetdant 
is purported to have received the 
premium on the policy. Roy Riddle, 
Cashier of the First National bank 
and notary public, testified as to pay-
ing for the wife of the defendant the 
premium on the policy. 

Dr. E. B. Bowen, pastor of the 
Methodist church, testified to preach-
ing the funeral sermon for the de-
fendant, as well as reading the ritual. 
Dr. William Jordan, physician, stated 
that he gave the defendant• medical 
attention several hours before his 
"death" was reported and learned 
the following morning that he was 
dead when he had prepared some 
medicine for him. He said that Coch-
rain had suffered from influenza and 
appeared not to be in bad condition 
when examined. Pat Anderson, the 
man who hauled the coffin to the 
Cochrain place, testified as to seeing 
the defendant as he lay upon the 
cooling board, presumably dead. At 
the time he believed him dead. 

CLASH IN IRELAND 
RESULTS IN EIGHT 

SINN FEINERS DEAD 
By AssoCiatcd 

DUBLIN. March 23.-01ificial an-
nouncement% was made here today 
that a state police insnector and eight 
men were ambushed near-  Dingle 
Tuesday. A fight ensued which 
lasted three hours 	d d di 

trously for the attacking party, eight 
of whom were killed and twenty 
wounded. Three policemen were 
slightly wounded, it was stated. 

HARVESTER CO. WAGE CUT 
AFFECTS 45,000 EMPLOYES 

International News Seryice 
CHICAGO, March 23.—Wage cue 

ranging from 5 to 20 per cent and 
affecting every cne of its 45.000 men 
and women, including executives and 
office force as well as workers, were 
announced today by the Irteraational 
Harvester company under a program 
of reconstruction based upon "an ex-
pert analysis of living costs, business 
possibilities and workers' incomes." 

IS BIG FIGURE IN STILL-
MAN DIVORCE CASE 

Guy Stillman, the 2-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stillman, mil-
lionaire bank president of New York, 
who is the principal figure in Mr. 
Stillman's suit against his wife. Iq 
his action, Mr. Stillman names Fred 
Beauvais, French - Canadian Indian 
glide as co-respondent. In a counter 
suit, Mrs. Stillman names Mrs. Flor-
ence H. Leeds. 

CLARA'S UPLIFT 
PLANS OPPOSED 

By Associated Press 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 23. 

—The Allied Amusement indus-
tries of California, composed of 
representatives of motion picture 
theatres, went on record to day 
opposing the appearance in the 
films of Clara Hamon. 

Following her acquittal by, a 
jury in Ardmore; Okla., on a 
charge of murder in connection 
with the shooting of Jake L. 
Hamon in that city, Clara an-
nounced that she had signed a 
contract with a concern backed 

'by Oklahoma parties, and would 
be paid the sum of $25,000 
down. 

She declared it was her•ambi-
tion to tarry a Moral lesson to 
the young women of the coun-
try through the medium of mo-
tion pictures. 

CITY WILL BUY 
CAR LOAD 01 

SEWER PIPE 

TEXAS STILL TO 
BE ARID THOUGH 

ME GET BEER 
Won't Benefit by Ruling Grant-

ing Some Citizens Sixty 
Gallons Yearly. 

ny Assoclaled Press 

FORT WORTH, March 23.—A. E. 
Turner, district prohibition enforce-
ment officer, today received orders 
to immediately mobilize his forces, 
indicating a drive • against all boot-
leggers.  and whisky runners in this 
territory, following the killing of 
three enforcement officers 	the last 
two weeks. Turner said he thought 
liquor runners in the El Paso terri-
tory have had agents in Fort Worth 
and Dallas and the new plan is de-
vised to stop this traffic. 

OUTA LUCK! 
International News Service 

WASHINGTON, March 23.—Tekas 
will continue to be dry, .:despite the 
tentative ruling of the government 
allowing beer to be preScribed for ail-
ing citizens. 

The ruling . of former Attorney 
General Palmer, it was learned to-
day, allows approximately sixty gal-
lons a year to each patient:. This is 
about one and one-eighth gallons per 
week. The beer may be retailed only 
by licensed druggists. The ruling is 
of course subject to the approval of 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon be-
fore it becomes effective. 

Despite Mellon's expected approval 
of the ruling, Texas will remain dry 
on account of the state dry laws. In 
fact, there are only' ten beer states, 
eight in the East, and Louisiana and 
California. 

U. S., ENGLAND 
AND FRANCE 

MAY BE UNITED 
International News Service 

PARIS, March 23.—The corner 
stone of a "trinle association of na-
tions"—The United States, France and 
England—may be laid at Washing. 
ton by former Premier Rene Viviani, 
now en route to America on a special 
mission to see President Harding. 
Viviani is due to arrive in New York 
Sunday. 

The view of a possible new society 
of powers was set forth today by 
Henry Franklin Bouillon, former 
member of the French cabinet, who 
declared that he feels that under no 
circumstances will the United States 
enter the league of nations or link 
herself with her military allies of the 
recent war. He does believe, how-
ever, that the three powers can co-
operate in other ways in such man,ner 
as to insure the peace of the world. 

HUGHES WANTS NEFF 
TO INVESTIGATE 

MEXICAN'S DEATH 

AUSTIN, March 23.—Secretary of 
State. Charles E. Hughes has asked 
Governor Neff to conduct an investi-
gation into the death of Salvador 
Lazador Saucedo, a Mexican, who was 
shot to death near San Benito a month 
ago, following his arrest in connection 
with the' murder of Marie Shroeder. 
Saucedo, officers declare, was shot 
when attempting to escape. 

Secretary Hughes also asked Gov-
ernor Neff to investigate the impris-
onment in Cimmaron county of six 
Mexican citizens. He said the Mexi-
can government requireckit. 

ARKANSAS TOWN IS 
QUIET AFTER LYNCHING 

. 	International News Service. 
MONTICELLO. Ark., March 23.—

This city is quiet today following ex-
citing scenes late last night, when 
1,000 persons stormed the county jail 
and, lynched Phil Slater, 50-year-old 
negro, who had confessed to assault-
ing a white woman near Wilmer, 'Ark., 
last week. The negro was ,angel to 
a telephone pole in the town square. 

When he confessed Slater is al-
leged to have pleaded. "I did it, but. 
please give me a trial." 

UNCLE SAM GETS SUM 
OF $626.000,000 TO DATE 

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON. March 23.—The 

':irst installment of income tax and 
excess profits taxes for the year 
1920, payable March 15, has thus far 
netted the government $626,000,000. 

KIPHAPPERS 
OF BERM 

SENTHC 
Zimmer and Neaf Must Serve 

Terms in German 

Prison. 

International News Service 
MOSSBACHE, Germany, March 23. 

—Frank Zimmer and ' Carl Neaf, 
American detectives of the United 
States army of Occupation on the 
Rhine, who were arrested in connec-
tion with the attempt to seize Grover 
Cleveland Bergdoll, American million-
aire draft evader, were found guilty 
today by a German court and sentenc-
ed to serve' prison terms. 

Neaf was sentenced to fifteen and 
Zimmer to six months' imprisonment. 
The three German accomplices were 
sentenced to eleven, ten and six 
months respectively. 

The Americans were charged with 
unlawful shooting and felonious as-
sault. During the taking of testimony 
Bergdoll was a witness, and told of 
the efforts of the detectives to kid-
nap him. 

U. S. ASKS RELEASE. 
WASHINGTON, March 23.—Rep-

resentations have been :nade by the 
United States to Germany for the re-
lease of Carl Neaf and Frank Zim-
mer, two Americans who were arrest-
ed and convicted by German authori-
ties for their attempt to arrest Grover 
Cleveland Bergdoll, the Philadelphia 
millionaire draft dodger. 

It is understood the representations 
went forward today, although officials 
declined to say what form they took. 

IS CHARGED 

funds. Morgan  was  arrested in  Mex-
ico two days ago and returned to 
Texas officers through the amicable 
relations existing between President 
Obregon and Governor Neff. 

EARLY CONSIDERATION 

t 	of ions 
der consideration or have been made. 

IDecisions were reached on an inde-
pendent appeal by the Soviet govern 
ment to 'President Harding and Amer-
ican government' for resumption of 
trade relations. That appeal reached 
the state department today from the 
White House. 

In the event of an agreement be-
tween the United States an Soviet 
Russia, it was indicated no technical 
bars will be placed against entry in-
to the United States of a-Aelegation 
which a Moscow wireless to, London 
said the Soviets proposed to send here 
to negotiate a trade agreement. 

32ND DEGREE MASONS TO MEET. 
All thirty-second decree Mason:, 

are expected to Meet Thuisdav from 
to 7 p m. at Masonic hall, to ob-

serve the Maundy Thursday feast. 
Attendance is said to be obligatory. 

GERMAN WON'T 
PAY BILLION 
MARKS DUE NM 

Disputes Commission's Figures 
Showing 12,000,000,000 

Due May 1. 

PANES GET 

BIG LOOT ON 
KATY SPECIA 

Service"International News Service" ' 
MUSKOGEE, Okla., March 23. 

F'olico and railroad officers to-
day continued a search for three 
bandits who held up the Texas 
Special of the Missouri, Kansas 
& Texas railway three miles 
south of McAlester, last night. 
The men, masked, went through 
the cars and at the point of re-
volvers robbed the passengers of 
their jewelry and cash. The loot 
is said to be near $3,000. 

Authorities said the bandits 
dropped from the train just be-
fore reaching McAlester and dis-
appeared into the timber near-
by. Officers secured blood-
hounds from the state peniten-
tiary and are trying to follow 
the trail. 

DAUGHERTY WILL 
SCRAP A BUNCH OF 

PRE-WAR MACHINERY 

cies built up as part of the legal ma-
chinery are to be abolished. Justice 
Vernon N. Fleet, designated by Mr. . 
Daugheity as department reorganizer, 
tcday  began the task of dismantling 
some of the routine agencies erected 
for war work. 

Attorney General Daaigherty de-
clared substantial economies will be 
effected. 

SMASH DOWN AGAIN 

Special to the Times. 
LANSING, Michigan, March 23.—

A second smash in -fertilizer prices, 
supposed to he an .impossibility, has 
been accomplished by the purchasing 

a dozen, five cents a dozen more than 
the pre-war price. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
RE-EMPLOYS MEN I 

International News Service. 	I 
HOUSTON, March 23.—Eighty I 

. per cent of skilled and unskilled 
labor on the Southern Pacific 
lines, including 1,700 men in the / 
Houston shops who had been no-
tified-of a woe on March 21, 
appeared for work today. "It 
has been decided we will continue 
the present forces at the present I 
time." office:,  of the company I 
announced. 

SUCH STYLES! 
MOST AWFUL! 

UN-LAWFUL 
LONDON, March 23.—The 

British government, shocked at 
the styles of women's clothes for 
1921, has decided on censorship. 
Government control or women's 
bathing suits has been approved 
by Dr. Addison, minister of the 
public health, who has been ap-
pointed bathing costume controller. 
A circular letter has been sent to 
authorities at seaside towns mak-
ing it an offense for persons of 
either sex to wear garments 
which do not extend from the 
neck to within four inches of the 
knee. 

BOOTLEG PROSECUTOR 
HAD 'D. T.' IN COURT 

• 
Governor McKelvie has ordered At. 

torney General Clarence A. Davis to 
file removal proceedings in the dis-
trict court. Before the proceedings 
are 'filed, the county attorney swill he 
given an opportunity to resign, it was 
said at the attorney general's office. 
The suspension order becomes effec-
tive immediately. Supporting affida-
vits were furnished the governor by 
Sheriff E. E. McFadden of Cedar 
county, State Sheriff Guss Hyers and 
Secretary IL H. Antles of the state 
department of public welfare. 

STEEL FURNACE COLLAPSES; 
THREE MEN ARE KILLED 

International News Service 
HARRISBURG Pa., March 23.—

Three laborers were killed and three 
seriously injured at the Steelton 
plant of the Bethlehem Steel com-
pany when a furnace collapsed today. 
The men were buried under huge 
masses of hot brick and heated metal. 
Their bodies were so badly burned 
that identification was altogether im-
possible. One man is still missing. 

The cause of the collapse is not 
known. 	 __  

Insane From This Poison. 
"Only a few weeks ago a carpenter, 

who was a member of our local union, 
was committed to the hospital for the 
insane, the direct cause being alco-
holic poisoning. 

"This man had bought his liquor 
under several guises, but containing 
enoueth• poisons to do the work. 

"These various brands of booze 
are sold in Ranger in places 
known as "drug stores" and by 
persons "in and out" of business 
known as bootleggers. 
"Drkig stores which do not sell il-

legally are not included herein. 
"The Ranger Times of March 19 

rc.cords 'the death of ;lames Lewers 
on Th'ursday at the Ranger hospital. 
He is survived by a wife and two 
daughters, living at Hanna, Okla. 

"This man's death followed a pro-
tracted spree during which it is a 
known fact,, easily 

 
asily provep,_that 

patronized  some "drug stores"  to the 
limit of his means and while in this 
condition of irresponsibility he se-
cured endorsements on several checks 
after he had exhausted his cash. He 
was removed from his room by a lo-
cal physician and given treatment at 
the Ranger hospital, and arter more 
than two weeks, most of which time 
he was, according to the physician, in-
sane, he died. 

"This physician upon being 
asked just what was the cause of 
his illness stated that it was di-
rectly the result of drinking 

"Why is this allowed to continue? 
Is this our boasted free country? 

"Citizens co: Ranger, will you line 
up with us and change these things 
of a past dark age, oar will you allow 
them to continue? 

"Officers of the law, where 'do you 
stand? You know and we know 
where the poisons are sold. Don't 
come back saying, "File your com-
plaints" and the rest of it, but go 
out and do your duty "if you dare." 
Guided by your conscience and a prop-
er sense of duty, you will do it. Your 
manhood will say you must. A fail-
ure to act is a refusal to duty. Guid-
ed by other influences you will evade 
the issue. 

"Public servants who refuse to dlo 
their duty must step aside and be re-
placed by men of honor and integrity. 

"There are also other matters de-
serving attention from our officers, 
both city and county." 

The union also drafted and passed 
a resolution roundly scoring jake 
joints. It:  eads: 

Resolution. 
"Whereas, Members of Carpenters' 

Union No. 2014 have been victims of 
alcoholic poisons which have caused 
insanity and death, we hereby con-
demn all so-called "drug stores" and 
other agents now engaged in the ille-
gal sale of such liquors and other in-
jurious beverages. 
"We pledge ourselves to use every 

honorable means now and heretaer  to 
stop this traffic and ask the aid of 
all people of Ranger; and 

"Whereas, A father has been taken 
and a family robbed of their support 
we feel deepest sympathy for the be-
reaved ones, and hereby col S'ess pub-
licly our own failure of duty as citi-
zens in the past and promise to rem-
eay this failure in the future. 

'Mr. Candidate for City Office, will 
you subscribeto this? 

CARPENTERS' LOCAL UNION 
No. 2014. 	- 

By Committee Elected: 
H. M. HOLLOWAY, 
W. G. LINDSEY, 
F. J. BROWN, 	• 
J. E. WILLIAMS, 
.JOHN NELLIGAN. 

TICK ERADICATION 
BILL CONSTITUTIONAL, 

APPEALS COURT SAYS 
By Associated Press 

STIN, March 23.—The tic 
e adication law passed by the Thirt 
sixth legislature was held constit 
tional by the court of criminal 
peals in its decision on three c 
today. The cases were those o 
B. Walker, Sack Lee and W 
Smallwood, all of Gregg cou 
defendants had been fined 
violation of the law, 

FRENCH WOULD GIVE 	-4 
POLAND UPPER SILESIA 

By Associated Press 
OPPELN, Uppers Silesia, March 

23.—Indications in official quar-
ters today pointed to the prob-
ability that the French section of 
the Inter-Allied commission is 
seeking to convince the council 
ur ambassadors at Paris that Po-
land won virtually the entire in-
dustrial section of Upper Silesia, 
despite the German majority in 
the plebiscite held Sunday. 

MORGAN USED 
WASHINGTON, March 

ed to reduce the department of jus- 
tarney General Daugherty has eid- STATE FUNDS tics to a "peace 'rooting." War agen- 

International News Service 
AUSTIN, March 23.—Lon D. Mor-

gan, former clerk of the Texas state 
treasury, was charged in nine com-
plaints here today with conversion to 
his own use of $14,774.75 in state FERTILIZER. PRICES 

SOVIET RUSSIA COMING bureau through its special fertilizer 
from, State Deputy Sheriff R. N. Ful- 
ton that Millard was suffering from 

connection. This, together with the delirium tremens last Tuesday while 

WASHINGTON, March 

reduction obtained, in January, will 	• 
23.—The save Michigan farmers more than- 

 half trying bootlegging case
affidavits 

state department today indicated ear- a million dollars this spring, based on charges were supported by 
an average saving of about $9 a ton friom a number of  Huntington,  Neb., 

ly consideration will be given the re- 
lations of the United States with So- 

of 60,000 tons. 
on the estimated annual requirement ' 

viet Russia. Format announcement , 
of any change in relations of the two i EGGS TWO BITS! countries or in the rulings of the i 
Wilson administration may not be 1 International News Service made for some time but it was made ,i 

FORT WORTH, March 23.—Eggs clear that already certain modifica- 
were reta 	here h 	rulings are either un- I 	 iling 	today for 25 cents 

By Ashoelat ,  d P. ,  

LINCOLN, Neb., March 23.—Gov. 
S. R. McKelvie 'has ordered the sus-
pension of County Attorney Richard 
J. Millard of Cedar county on a mass 
of evidence, including a statement 

• • 	 department of the Michigan Farm  

ny asssstasa rips. 

PARIS, March 23.—Germany re-
fuses to pay 1,000,000,000 marks due 
this date and disputes the reparations 
commissions' figures showing a bal-
ance of 12,000,000m0 marks due May 
1, in a reply today to the recent ul-j 
timatum of the allies. The reply main- ; opERA
tamed that 20,000,000,000 marks which ! 
the peace treaty provided must bed 
handed over by May 1, has been more sATIIRDAy To  BE  
than paid. The note asks that the 
joint commission on exports fix the 
value of German deliveries but de- 
clares that in any event it will be im-
possible for Germany to pay 12,000,- 
000,000 marks by the first of May. `` 

The opera recital in Ranger Satur-
day night under the auspices of the 
Chamber of Commerce will be given 
at the First Methodist church audi-
torium, it was decided last night. On 

t this occasion, the Leiter Light Opera 

L
company, of five members, a contralto, 
soprano, tenor, baritone, and pianist, 
will render, selections  from the best 
knoWn operas, including "The Mika-
do," "LaBoheme," "Robin Hood," and 
"11 Trovatore," and also will present 
a light, catchy musical farce, "The 
Philosopher and the Lady," which was 
accorded an enthusiastic reception 
when they appeared in it last summer. 

Tickets for this event are now on 
sale at the Chamber of Commerce. 
The prices are 75 cents for adults and 
50 cents for school children. The Lei-
ter Light Opera company comes here 
as one of the series of entertaining yet 
instructive and educational attractions 
which the• chamber is sponsoring. 

AT Ma E. CHURCH 

 RECITAL 

, 	War has been declared on "jake joints'-' and alleged drug 
stores whoA main business.is selling this, high powered bever-
age by the ,Carpenters' and Joiners' union of Ranger. This ac-
tion followed the death several clays' ago of James Lewers, one 
of its members, which is said by them to be the direct result of 
drinking an excessive amount of this drug and -other poisons. 
The carpenters not only have declared war on the sellers of the 
concoction but they have called upon officers of the law to sup-
press the traffic and have throWn out. a challenge to them to do 
it. They also have asked candidates for city offices where they 
stand on this issue, and ask the co-operation Of all good citizens. 

'In a communication to the public 
	  'they have this to say: 



A group of 1-fonor Boy Scouts, accompanied bys  Colin H. Livingston, 
president of the American Boy Snout organization, vivsited the White House 
and conferred upon-President Harding the office of honorary president of the 
American Boy Scout organization. The photograph, made on the White 
House lawn, shows President Harding shaking hands with one of the Honor 
Scouts. On the right is Mr. Livingston, president of the scouts. 

PRESIDENT BECOMES A BOY SCOUT. R. V. Carmmack, Houston. 
H. B. Crowell, city. 
F. V. Won, city. 
G. T. Wetzel and son, city. 
Horace Nelms, Dallas. 
C. C. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan. 
H. Hall and wife, El Paso. 
J. A. McKinney, Dallas. 
K. L. Darnatt, Kansas City. 
W. D. Slaton, Dallas. 
Harry Reinauer, Abilene. 

MAJESTIC. 
W. R. Wainer, Fort Worth. 
M. L. Belton, Dallas. 
R. B. Wheeler, New Orleans. 
C. J. Bauer, Breckenridge. 
W. C. Williams, Abilene. 
George Delley, Eastland. 

PARAMOUNT. 
Robert E. Date, New York. 
F. A. Croise, Denver. 
John H. MacGowan. New York. 
W. R. Daniel, Cisco. 
C. T. Ryan, Cisco. 
0. R. Dazier, Cisco. 
Jesse G. Zelias, Cushing, Okla. 
C. B. Ketwin, Ivan. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Soults  Fort Worth. 
H. D. Paxton, Dallas. 
N. J. Burkett, Dallas. 
Frank Barnhart, Mineral Wells. 
H. Hull and wife, El Paso. 
C. M. Edgett, Fort Worth. 
Fred H. Hosmer, Fort Worth. 
W. L. Hagaman, Fort Worth. 	' 
S. B. Tabor,' Fort Worth. 

THEODORE'. 
Miss Francis Hill, Kangas City, Mo. 
Miss JanetHill, Kansas City, ,Mo. 
Fred • S. Dudley. Fort Worth. 
C. M. Lucky, Waco. 
A. D. Hutchison, Uniontown, Pa. 
E. V. Maxfield, Fort Worth. 

• H. C. Taylor, Oklahoma City. 
Chas Northcutt, Dallas. 
J. W. Harding, New York. 
Lee Evans, Dallas! 
II. D. McDonald, Toronto, Ont. 
A. E. Ryan, San Antonio. 

AT THE HOTELS • 

GHOLSON. 
M. W. Frank, Cleveland, Ohio. 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

• 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try us. 

It is urgently requested that every child between 

7 and 18 years of age who is within the Ranger Inde-

pendent School District be enumerated. This means 

much to the success of our schools the coming year. If 

you have or know: of airy children who have. riot been 

enumerated it is your duty as a good citizen to see that 

they are. Advise the census enumerator or one of the 

school teachers. 

C. A. LOVE, Census Enumerator. 
NEAR THE DEPOT 
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E. 0. Harper.. Fort Worth. 
Hunter Lyon, Houston. 
H. B. Trey, 4)allas. 
II. B. Goldthwaite, Abilene. 
J. Frank Meyer, Baltimore. 

Carnival Dance 
SUMMER GARDEN 

Lots of Fun. 
Thursday, March 24th. 

OTICE 
To Parents and School Children 

Easy to Toke-Quick to R
elieve CATAR R H 

'OF THE • 

BLADDER 
SAFE & 

SUCCESSFUL 
Each Cap- 

ule bears the 
name .1a-- 

Beware of counterfeits 

We're Starting 
Something 

With Our 

Sixteen Dollar 
Dress Special 
in the Latest Materials 

-Our entire stock of high grade Suits 
and Dresses have been divided into lots. 
Prices will please ,you. 

Suits 
Lot No. 1 	 $45.75 
Lot No. 2 	  55.75 
Lot No. 3 	  65.75 

Dresses-One Lot 

Only Sixteen Dollars 

Beautiful assortment of new Easter Hats, 

Very Spcfcial, $9.95. 

107 S. Marston. 	 Between Main and Pine. 
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7 yards good grade Gingham, 
for only 	  
7 yards 36 inch Percale, for 
tomorrow 	  
10 yards Cotton Checks, special 
for only 	  
8 yards 35c Cheviot, for Dollar Day, , 
only 
2 yard's 75c Galatea, on sale 
tomorrow 	  
1 yard $1.50 fine quality Linen, 
for only 	  

1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 

81.50. Children's Novelty Aprons $1.00 for only 	  
-1:25 Ladies' Waterproof Aprons, spe- 
cial for 	  $1•00 
45c and 50c Ladies' Vests, 3 for 
only 	  $1•00 

$1.00 

$1.00 
75c Ladies' Union Suits, extra big values, 
2 for only 	  $1.09 

35c Ladies, Vests, tomorrow, 4 for 
only 
$1.25 Ladies' Union Suits, on 
sale at 	  

LOOK MEN!! WHAT A DOLLAR WILL DO 
Alen's Athletic Union 
Suits. Special 

$1 00 tomorrow for 	0 , 
77)c Delis, spe- $1 00 
: 	2 ial 	for only 

Regular 75c Boys' Union $1.25 Belts spe
.. $1 suits, special 	

.00 cial for only.. 	• 00 
pair for.... 

Job Depart:::end .  
Ranger Daily Times 

PHONE 224 
ELM ST. 	 NEAR P.O. 
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RANGER GIRLS 
BARGAINS AT 
$1.50 TO $12.50 

The Home "Missionary society at its 
auction sale of girls last night real-
ized $75 through the brilliant efforts 
of Col. Rufus Lackland, auctioneer. 
Because, of the inclemency 0i the 
weather qtly seventeen girls were 
present: however. there was a girl 

-for very man with seventeen of that 
species present and accounted for. 

In every sale the auctioneer was 
careful to explain that his wares had 
never been sold before. At least he 
qualified himself by saying, he had 
never sold them before. Under the 
hammer they brought s7rom $1.50 to 
$12.50 and were said to be worth the 
price. 

Perhaps from his years of experi-
ence the auctioneer saved the best un-
til the last anti she brought the 
est price of all. With every sale wet 
a bunch of good things to,eat which 
was later spread in 'the Methodist 
church auditorium, where the sale was 
held, in picnic style. The ladies -of 
the socaty expect to repeat the sale 
at somewfuture date when the weather 
is more favorable. 

"You admit writing these letters to 
that young lady of the chorus?" 

"Yes," said the millionaire defend-
ant in a breach of promise suit. , 

"Ah! And these hieroglyphics at 
tyre „bottom of each letter are kiss 
marks, no dimbt?" 

"No," said the millionaire, with a 
grim smile, "what you see is merely 
Chinese for 'Yours sincerely,'"-Bir-
mingham Age-Herald. 

SNAPPY STUFF! 

WASHINGTON. March 23.-
Congressional authorities agree 
that Charles G. Dawes of Chi-
cago is the author of the gov-
ernment printer's "Best Seller." 
The supply of copies (.1.! his testi-
mony before the House war in-
vestigating committee, it was re- 
ported today, long has been 	, ex-
hausted, yet demands still pour 
iu by every mail. 

Everybody, including dignified 
members of the Senate,• sought 
to read the lurid remarks of 
General John J. Pershing's 'for-
mer purchasing chief in the.  orig-
inal. 

They were unaware, apparent-
jy, that the co:ficial blue pencil 

operated on the "damns" and 
"hell-and Manias" and similar il-
lustrations General Dawes em-
.ployed. A new edition may be 
iiecessary, it was said. •  

W. G. Stack, Dallas. 
J. E. Felton, Frankell. 
Wm. Zimmerman, city. 
Leo Mary, St. Louis. 
W. B. Ray, St. Louis. 
E. M. Stephens, Breckenridge. 
W. M. Plaster, Breckenridge.. 

McCLESKEY. 
Heck Estes. Breckenridge. 
W. H. Graham, Fort Worth, 
J. J Hooks, Dallas. 
L. M. Wright, Ranger. 
M. Beeman, Dallas. 
H. 0. Drumman, Walter, Okla. 
C. G. Hosford, Louisville, Ky. 
J. S. Thompson, Fort Worth. 
Miles W. Watson., Burkburnett. 
Lee R. Joyner, Fort Worth. 
B. T. Sanders, Denver. 
L. Wright, Breckenridge. 
H. G. Lay, Ranger. 
Earl Gay, Ranger. 
L. R. Pearson, Ranger. 
A Cummings, Caddo. 
H. M. Floore, Frankell. 
C. W. Bennett, St. Louis. 
A. McKinney, Milwaukee. 
N. Sudderth, Graham. 

Renew your health 
by purifying you-
system with 

Quick and delightful re-
lief for biliousness, colds, 
constipation, headaches, 
and stomach, liver and 
blood troubles. 

The genuine are sold 
only in 35c packages. 
Avoid imitations. 

Girls!,Girls!! 
SaveYour Hair 
With Cuticura 
Respond Ointment to elear Dandruff and I tehing, 25e. 
each. Sareplea free of Oatieura, Dept.X.Sdaldsn,Mass. 

L. M. Sullivan, Dallas. 
G. H. Pinion, Dallas. 

-M. Friedman, El Pasd. 
D. J. Holz and wife, Fort Worth. 
R. T. Tuttle, Dallas. 
E. J. Doherty, Fort Worth. 
A. A. Ulmer, Dallas. s", 
D. Moolan, Dallas. 

Disbelief. 
The editor of the Alkali Eye drop-

ped into our green-and-gold sanctum 
to tell us that he had started to bring 
us a quart of homebrew, out that it 
had eaten the bottom out of the bot-
Pe. If his breath had not raised a 
blister on our neck we might have 

;believed him.-Houston Chronicle. 

Don't throw tea leaves away, as 
they are excellent for cleaning dirty 
milk bottles. 

MAYS St MAYS 
Lawyers 

Civil and Criminal Practice 
Downtain Bldg, Eastland,. Texas 

Phone 54 

BE AN OF'ERATOR OF 
A LINOTYPE, 1NTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay, educationsl, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
rIsuthern Newspaper Publishers 
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi-
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in-
formation abatit American and 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera-
tors excel at once.) Address Type-
Typesetting school.-Adv. 

• 

11111,13041=011ZEHNIMIESENIMINNI 

And Again el lori 	Another Host 
of Bid $1 	Values Await You 

--Every Thursday brings you greater Dollar Values. Every-  ThursdayLbrings us greater 
crowds. People are fast coming to know the real economy opportunities that these sell-
ing events hold, and are taking advantage of them. If you have never visited our store 
on Dollar Day, come tomorrow, you'll be surprised what big bargains a dollar buys here 
on Thursday. 

Just See What a Dollar Buys at Josephs 
on Dollar ay Tomorrow 

Piece GooEN Bargains 	Dollar Bargain Ladies Wear 

208 Main 
Street. 

Joseph Dry Goods Co.  Hodges-Neu

Building. 
"Ranger's Foremost Department Store." 
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Quality Printing 

That's what you get when we do your work. There i3 
no "ifs," "ands" or "buts" about it. The paper stock 
is right, the work is right and the price is right: 

We print most anything and keep our promises on deliv-
' eries. When you give us an order you need not worry 
about it until it is time for you to have the finished job 
_on hand. And then it will be there even before you can 
remind us of the delivery promise. 

"BEING ON THE JOB" 
is the secret of our succcess 



PROGRAM 

The 

I / 	1 	: 

\ 11:.; I ir. 	I . 
lir 

lit! 	C.., 

TEMPLE. 
in peira of story, cue . - 

etting and atmospheie 
teee" produced by Wee I) 

Realart, which wilt r 
attraction at :the Temple 
dtiy only, contains all the 
tat qualities which point, 'e. 
uspaa pictuael- Weis lank: 
one of the most specacunt, 
theme and in scene, that .. 
released for sometime. 

Some magnificent. settings have 
been 'reproduced. These include an 
exterior replies ofthe famous churen 
of St. Mary'e .  of London, where the 
Wedding of the picture takes place. 
There is a large and rich'setting rep-
resenting the interior. co: the hotel at 
Monte Carlo. Some of the social func-
tions show elaborate homes and ball-
room scenes. 

'The east is all-star, and in it are 
numbered some of the most popular 
players on the screen. Agnes Ayres 
plays the role of Folly Valiance with 
exquisite charm. She is a stunning 
Woman and wears some wonderful 
gowns. Jerome' Patrick carries the 
lending male role. , Others are Betty 
Fxancisco, late of the Follies, Theo-
dore Roberts, Milton Sills, Helen Dun-
bar and others. 

.The title, "The Pereace," refers to 
the strife, unhappiness and suspicion 
that are inevitable in marriages which 
are based on eelfieh motives instead 
cot love. Anthony Bore! and Folly 
Valiance, on the Occasion of their 
nfarriage, which is one of the 1110S:,, 
gorgeous affairs in London society, 
ark perhaps the most envied coup.,i 
itj England. She is a favorite :tette:is 
and he is a  wealthy Canadian and 
social lion. 

On the very night of their wedding, 
bewever, a barrier is raised betw2en 
them when Anthony tells his bride 

,that he heard before the marriage 
that she said if he jilted her she 
Would sue him for breach W. promise 
and he thought it would be cheaper 
to marry her, Tlee_earnplications that 
arise from thiS situatiem ineke a grip-
ping drama. 

  

AT THE HOTELS 

  

• 

      

McCLESKEY. 
Heck Estes, Breckenridge. 
W. II. Graham, Fort Worth. 
J. .1. Hooks', Dallas. 
L. M. WitUht, 1Canger. 
M. Beematt,l)allas. 
H. 0. Drummond, Walter, Okla. 
C. G. Harfearele lenuieville, Ky. 
J. S. ThompsOne'fAiert Worth. 
Miles W. Watson, Burkburnett. 
Lee R. JoYnete'Fort Worth. 
B. F. Sanders, Denver. 
L. Wrigheappeckertridge. 
H. G. Lay, Ranger. 
Earl Gay, Ranger. 
S. P. Reaisonl 'Ranger. 
A. Cummings, Caddo. 

HOLY LAiiiAlTICE 
MAKING EFFORT TO 

EXTERMINATE BANDITS 
By eseeittem pre, 

:JERUSALEM, Di.arch 23.—Bandits 
have flourished in the Holy Land as 
well as in other parts of the world 

• 

	

	since the beginning of the war. The 
police are now trying to put an end 
to their activities. 

Abdul Hadi Kahn, the notorious 
outlaw leader, who is said' to have 
several murders to his own personal 
credit, was shot and killed at Zichvon 
Jnob recently while attempting with 
several companions to escape arrest. 

The Galilee district police, in co-
operation with the authorities of Aj-
lum, successfully attacked the Speitan 
section cif the Mudeira's gang of ban-
dits at. Kafr Ahil and captured sev-
eral of them. Mudeira himself is a 
fugitive on the other side of the Jor-
dan and it is believed that his fol-
lowers are scattered. 

0 	Carnival Dance 

 

 

SUMMER GARDEN 
Lots of Fun. 

Thursday, March 24th. 
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LIBERTY 

 

       

  

THEATRE THEATRE 

  

TODAY 

OWEN MOORE 
—in— 

"THE GREAT 
A.CCIDENT" 

—Also= 
"Love's False Faces"  

A Mack Sennett 
Comedy. 

"The Double 
Adventure" 

PROGRAM 
VHANCEV 

UAILY. 

1-7  
NEW BUY I 	 4 	 !!!17i.m? IP)  

LIABLE Tp -rIP Orr I 
THE BOSS WE 	

r 

- 	 • f 
BETTER NOT 

Alte— 

TAKEA c.A•pz,ies.. • 

7-flu dooGm 
Bose TOST eALLEo 

UP AND S AtC) HE I.:4 OW. IDIA'T 
3E Daum' To DPN ANC 
THAT 1160 WERE To 
7w.  110.1 Ct4 ARG E 

C MOH , EDDIE , LE1' 
KNOCK Gee - 
Nagel:x/ WILL. 

GET ‘eoSE 

<.;

- 

Cal:Tr:Ot t  till, •,•.tng Feature; Syndicate, lot,—  

•••• 

I  

of action Although or an industriaLnature, this movie abounds in human interest, with plenty 
and in many cascs real excitement. It is an education in itself. 

• 

MAJESTI 
Continuous From 1 p. m. to 11 p. m. 

DON'T MISS! 

Added Attraction 
"A Trip Through The STUDEBAKER FACTO 

tune 

57 
E 

"THE BACK YA 

TODAY 

ONLY 
10 arid 30c All Day 

TODAY 

ONLY 
10 and 30c All Day 

• ie  

../ 

—Tears 

—Thrills 

—Suspense 

—Love 

—Hate 

	 Revenge / is 

4 

—We have arranged for an exhibition in this city of the remarkable film show-
ing the manufacture, from the raw product to the finished car, of the Stude-
baker NEW LIGHT SIX, 

A thrilling mystery defying solution until the last reel 

A Photoplay Classic Featuring 

ROBERT T. HAINES 
With Joyce Fair, Harry Benham and other great stars 

anon...mm.1 	  

On the Same Program: 

"SOME" COMEDY 

THE GREATEST INDUSTRIAL FILM EVER MADE • 
To sec this great movie is to get all the thrills of tt trip through the newest and most modern auto- 

mobile plant in the world. 

. In this Film you will see the various parts that go into the NEW LIGHT-SIX transformed from 
red-hot niche to the carefully finished and inspected . unit. You will see in operation the newest meth-
ods, the most painstaking standards and the most efficient machinery in use in any automobile fac-
tory 

—SEE THE CAR IN MAKING THAT HAS BROKEN ALL RECORDS IN 
CALIFORNIA THE LAST MONTH, 

a 

schools. an English naval mission 
having spent some time in Poland as- 

BUILD MERCHANT FLEET sistini:t-  
gurating 

the
it 

new government in roan_
-e program. 

POLAND IS TRYING TO 

When a Millionaire Marries an 
Actress-- 

-There is usually' one of two re111A----_4-41.ix,ow.'-- 
within a year or a life o1 bitter quarrels, suspicion 
and disillusion ; for the love of money and the love 
of admiration and. attention are poor foundations 
on which to build even a "modern" marriage. 
---"THE FURNACE" is a story 'of such a marriage 
and the fire through which the souls of these 'un-
happy people passed before 'misunderstandings 
were burned away. 

E FURNACE" 
• 

From the Famous Story by Pan 

WITH AGNES AYRES 
The resplendent beauty of "Forbidden Fruit" 

Assisted by 
MILTON SILLS, 	THEODORE ROBERTS 

JEROME PATRICK. 

Also Final Episode of 

"THE SON OF TARZAN" 

Today and Thursday 

Annette Kellerman 
—IN— 

"WHAT WOMEN LOVE" 
— 

ROLLIN COMEDY and PATHE REVIEW 

Daily Times Want Ads bring results. 1 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAIICII 23, 1921. 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Barney Couldn't Pass Up a Chance Like That-- 

fly .. \ s..,,I•t,•.1 Press 

WARSAW, March 2d.—Polish 
statesmen are trying to find a way 
to builei up a fleet or merchant ves-
sels to ply the seven seas. Pushed 
back 07rom the salt -water when Po-
land lost her independence and was 
partitioned by Prussia, Russia and 
Austria. the new republic, by the trea-
ty of Versailles, was granted an out- 
let- to the Baltic. 	\ 	 ties. both foreign and doMestic, $4,- 

18e,463,000. 	
negotiated were the purchase of Irish paying attention to a grass meow, 

The Polish government is aiding the 	 . and her former husband objected, re- 
private concerns to finance the opera- 	Comptroller of the Currency Wil- petato seed which resulted in a big suiting in a wordy war, and a charge 
lion of several vessels plying chiefly hams announced that national banks saving to the members, and the sale against Kimbrough as above noted. 
between England, French and Hol- now have 06/,056,00() less securities of a car cif hens at prices that lennbrough proved that he was not 
land. ports. Other firms are extend- than a year ago, the bulk of such amounted to $1,200 more than the armed at the time as charged and 
ing the service to America. 	holdings being abeorbed by private in- Mice that would have been received was acquitted. 

Poland':; ministry of war has just vestors. Railroad bonds rank. 	
r 

next to for the hens in small lots.  ' 	 • 	. 	i geverpment obligations n 	
• 

the  bank 	"To further substantiate ou state- 
purchasNI four monitors as the four- heldings. ; The volume cf railroad se- reent about the sale of the hens," Mi. TFTKISMIlf 	 Pri,,:,, 	  
pc :a beats, assigned 
thition of the Vistula fleet. Six tor- 

Polane by e:,:rities owned by the hanks is $416 - Holtzclaw said, "I will say that when 
le  

he 	ounitil (,• ambassadors, funned', - e —"„ *e 
 

Foreign government bonds we began getting up our ear, hens e"‘
m  

"' 

THREE 

By BILLY DE BECK 

NATIONAL BANKS HEAVIEST 
HOLDERS OF U. S. BONDS 

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON, ,March 23.—Na-

tional ,banks are heaviest holders of 
government bonds. Their- total in-
vestments in Liberty 'bond's and Vic-
tory. 'notes amount to $2,269,575,000. 
The banks have in all sorts ct: securi- 

WEATHERFORD, Texas, March 23. 
—Although the Parker County Farm 
bureau is a new organization, its first 
co-operation deals have amounted to 
a saving of hundreds of dollars, ac-
cording to C. E. Holtzclaw, secretary-
manager. The two successful deals 

FARMERS

ON CAR OF CHICKENS 

OF PARKER 	

COURTED N COURT 

GRASS W 

RESULTS  

IDOW; 
COUNTY SAVE BIG SUM EX-HUSBAND OBJECTED; 

HAD SUFFEDEO 15 LONG 
EASTLAND. March 23.—Th-tee-case 

of the State of Texas vs. Enoch Kim-1 
brough, on trial in the county court,' 
resulted in a verdict of not guilty for 
the defendant. Kimbrough, who lives 
at Cisco, was charged with carrying 
a pistol, the charge greenlet- out (07 
a case in which Kimbrough -had been 

5 000 000. ,, were selling on the local market for 
vat forces, are now undergoing re- 
having been a part of Germany's na- held amount to $14 	

14 to 16 cents Per pound in-small lots. 
REPRISAL. 	 Notwithstanding a decline in the gen- 

eral markets of the North and East 
A navy bureau of the ministry of 	Benevolent .  Old Gent (to Freddy at the time we said our car, we got fut ile and industry has been -formed witn bean shooter , —Don't you know 22 cents a pound clear for our mem-

by the' Polish government and a na- it is wicked to shoot the dear little bers, and a sufficient margin above 
viii school has been established at birds? They never harm you. 	that price went to the bureau to- take 
Tchef. or Tczew (Polish spelling) on 	Frt'ddy—P'raps when you was a care of the extra expense of the deal. 
the Vistula. just outside the limits of bey there wasn't any little bird that In this transaction, we had the hearty  the free city of Danzig. The course %%en,. around 	ur mamma 'I.91 support of our county agent, Robert 
of the academy is to - be conducted ti,1 I ::ti thire , about you but there C. Withers, and the State Warehouse 
along lines of me:Iern English naval is uote 	 and Marketing department. 

Opposite Majestic Theatre 

The Little Cafe With a Big 
Welcome 

CRYSTAL CAFE - 

CARL ROSIN' & CO. 
Magic and Illusions. 

Four Other Pantages Acts. COMING TOMORKR 
ETHEL CLAYTON 

—in— 
"WOMAN'S WAY" 

YEARS STATES JOYNER  
Tar Heel .  Farmer Says It's 

Nothing Less Than Won- 
lid eerlfpueid  w-Haiym  . Tanlac.  Has 

. sleep. 

breath seemed to be almost. cut off. 

in the pit of my stomach that 1 el.):illilil'ts1 
nearly double up, and I was so rest-
less I could never get e night's sound 

Sometimes I had such severe

.  

"I just tried nearly eN ery:iiing, hot 
kept going • from bad to worse until 

‘e 
done

It'sa 
 _me more
falet two 

good
bottlesthaonf Tanlac my farm work got to be an aw ful drag 

haN 
el other medicines 'I have taken 111111 

 ftihre- to me. I finally got to reeding about 
Tanlac, and decided to try it. 

'teen years," said A. B. Joyner, a well- 	"What two bottles of this needicine 
known farmer of Walnut Cave, N. C., have done for me is nut-Ping less then 
R. F. D. No. 4. 	 wonderful. Aly appetite is splendid 
',"Up to the time I began taking already and 1 lie ei- feel a touch of 

Tanlac I had not been able to eat a indigestion. I :Heel, like a leg every 
square meal in fifteen years without night and am feeling jest fine." 
suffering afterwards. -After eating 	Tanlac is sold in Ringer by Phil- 

You will get more for your Bros.,  

	

money here than any other place 	
: I would have an awful stuffed-up, lips 	and in Eastland It v  Butler 
bloated feeling, and at times my Drug Co.—Ade. 

in town.' 
 

	

We4nvite you to try our food 	i 
—Our prices will appeal to you. 

 

WM. 
PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES 

PLAYING TODAY ONLY 

0SW  

NioNt  



R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice-President and Cenral Manager 

H. E. BOZEMAN', Managing Editor 

TELEPHONES 
Local Connection 	  224 

Special Long Distance Connection 

Entered as second-class matter at 
the poetol lice at Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 6, 1879. 

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Pross is exclusively 

entitled to the use for republication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation 
Which may appear in the columns of 
The Times will be gladly corrected 
upon beingbrought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
, Any error made lit advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the following 
day upon its being brought to the 
attention of the publishers. In case 
of such errors, the liability of The 
Times is limited to the cost of the 
Advertisement. 

• National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Ateliers bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical ldg., St. 
Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kres-
ge Bldg., Detroit. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One week, by carrier 	$ .25 
One Month    .90 
Three Months 	  2.50 
Six months 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
Single Copies 	  .05 

(In Advance) 

440.- 

s 	THANKS. 

Mr. C. R. Knight, discoverer of the 
shale deposit from which the little 
vase at the Chamber of Commerce 
was made, sends us a miniature 
flower pot of the satire material, for 
which we are duly appreciative. It 
will make a fine wilier weight and 
at the same time give loquacious vis-
itors from Eastland and elsewhere 
something to admire. 

Seriously speaking, it is something 
of a shock to have someone express 
appreciation of our utterance of opin-
tan—or comment of any sort. It hap-
pens so seldom. It iS a pleasant sfiock, 
of course, for everyone likes occasion-
ally to know that he pleases at least 
a portion of the people whom he is 
working to pease. We thank Mr. 
linip,thti and :if he will call around 
after the weather gets warmer, we'll 
reciprocate 'with a cold drink of the 
very soft variety. . 

Of course, newspapers of today are 

business institutions and not mediums 
of expression for the editor's opinions. 
We would hate to be absolutely buried 
under loads and loads of bouquets be-
cause we have said something that 
folks agreed with. 'that would tend 
to turn a manes mind from the main 
business, which is purveying news as 
quickly and accurately as it can be 
obtained, in order that the reader can 
form his own opinions. 

However, it is nice at times to hear 
from somebody who agrees or even 
disagrees with the offorts in this col-
umn, even occasionally. It proves to 
us it is read, which we had been some-
times inclined to doubt, because of the 
choice gems of literature with which 
it has been favored and which have 
passed by apparently unnoticed and 
unsung. We wish unwept could be 
added to the above sentence, but have 
doubts as to its accuracy. . 

Having sometithig to say about 
something every day,  is a somewhat 
trying task, about like lying under 
harassing fire. Just as sometimes 
there were no dugoitts• in which to 
hide from one, there ate sometimes no 

'ideas to cover tite other. The reader 
Who has read this-fitr may well sus-
pect this is one of those occasions. 

However, every once in a while the 
Times does have something to say in 
these columns; some expressions 
which it believes will be good for the 
city and the territory of which'it is 
a part. Therorore we have it with 
us every day. Otherwise, it might 
well .give way to a comic "strip" or 
something else of daily importance. 

"The Flowers That Bloom in the Spring Have Something 
to Do With My Case." 

	
DY MORRIS 

• • 
THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

• • 

"Parlez-Vous?" 
It has been sonic years since the 

Woman saw Paris last, but wistful 
memories of Rumpeimeyer's at tea 
time, of gala nights at the Comedic 
Francaise, of groups loitering in the 
Luxembourg Gardens, linger still and 
prompt her now and again to mount 
a north bound bus to take advantage 
of the French lecturessat Columbia. 
The lecturer's topic matters not at all, 
O'er whether it be French politics or 
Gallic folklore, is there not the same 
charm of syllable, the delicately 
turned phrase, and subtle wooing of 
the ear that are themselves of the 
spirit of France? Then, too, there is 
the additional pleasure Of the-audi-
ence. How many elderly ladies, ac-
companied by gallant, white haired es-
corts, lean forward in their chair to 
miss none of the ,Tine 'flavor of the 
speaker's wit. •The tired teacher of 
languages relaxed slowly as her moth-
er tongue becomes no longer a tor-
ture of misunderstood idioms but a 
dearly loved voice out of the past. 
Here and there is a student, notebook 
in hand. 

But the two young girls who occu-
pied the seats at the Woman's left one 
afternoon not long ago whre not stu-
dents. Gray Toque and Henna Tam 
spoke more clearly of the Plaza tea 
room than of college halls, and as the 
lecturer waxed didactic on the sub-
ject of French communism she could 
not-fail to notice their absorbed in-
terest and to wonder. 

The possibility dawned on her that 
they might be daughters of one of the 
French consuls, ardent young femin- 
ists of the new Frence that has 
sprung into being since the war, and 
she eyed them with increased inter-
est as they sat sharply attentive while 
the lecturer darted • off into a maze 
of irregular verbs where the Woman 
Cloundered. 

The white-whiskered old gentleman 
on her right was frowning and shak-
ing his head in despair-, As for the 
students, they were lost beyond re-
call. But Gray Toque and Henna Tarn 
leaned forward°  entranced. 

The Woman looked at them with a 
twinge of humorous envy, remember-
ing Mark Twain's comment' that "in 
Paris even the dogs understood 
French." Then, as the lecturer paused 
to take breath, Gray Toque turhed to 
her confidingly: Would you mind 
telling me," she whispered, "what 
language ,he is sppaking?" 

And the Woman still wonders. 
,* * * 

The Wherefore of It. 

In this connection, it might again 
be pointed out that the columns of 
the Times are open to all readers who 
feel moved to comment upon condi-
tions or plans or anything like that. 
Unfortunately, most communications 
ate not printable for one reason or 
another. There are a few rules which 
the paper feels must and should be 
observed in these communications. 
One of these is the fact that they 
must be clothed inotirintable language, 
which is frequently not the case; per-
sons and organizations are often de-
nounced in terms which the writer 
certainly would not send through the 
mails over his own signature.: He 
shoUld not expect the Times toprint 
theM. 

And we like to print communica-
tions verbatim, if at all. To edit 
them, it would often be necessary to 
destroy the , sense of the argument, 
Ind really misrepresent the writer's 
ninion. 'This the paper does not de- 

• 
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The King and Silky Were Eating Their 
Breakfast. 

would last a long time. All of this 
looked very good to Jerry and he want-
ed some. 

"I'll have to think," said he, "for 
I don't just remember where I saw 
Mr. Ant Bear the last time." Then 
suddenly Jerry thougnt o'S something 
"Thief, thief,': he cried, "look there, 
that looks like him. I'm not sure but 
it seems to be a fellow that resem-
bles him, at least." 

Now Silky was so anxious to see 
Mr. Ant Bear that he didn't wait for 
anything, but at once started away 
in the ,direction that Jerry pointed 
with his wing. You know that was 
wih his wing. You know that was 
just the thing Jerry wanted him to 
do, and he at once started to eat the 
food that Silky left on the log. He 
surely did eat fast. I think he knew 
it would be wise to eat rapidly for 
Silky would soon return, for when 
he had searched about for Mr. Ant 
Bear there was no one to be found. 
When he came back to find Jerry eat-
ing his food there was trouble. 

The time is long past when 
can be regarded as little better, than 
slaves." 

SIMMONS COLLEGE PLAYERS 
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT 

The Simmons College Players will• 
play a four-act drama, "A Daughter • 
of the Desert," at the Cooper school I 
auditorium at 8 D. m., Friday, March 
415. They come at the invitation of the 
Parent-Teachers' association of the 
Cooper school. The program to be 
rendered will be a clean Western Ari- 

Tomorrow—Silky Outwits the Jay 
Bird. 

the 

• • 

Er- 

MAY AGAIN BE AM- 
BASSADOR TO FRANCE 

story, according to the professor. 
%heirs is a story of strange dim*, 
strange geography and strange ani-
mals; of jungles and marshes, and 
tranquil rivers; of fierce contests for 
food and life and supremacy and of 
a series of events through ages and 
of well-laid plans which no human 
being helped or interferred in the 
ages of time showing the working out 
making. 

Most people krepw infinitely little 
about the Dakotan "badlands," Pro-
fessor O'Harra avers, in comparison 
with what there is to be known. He 
claims there were camels in the 
Black Hills years before there were 
camels in Egypt; that horses, at first 
only a little, larger than ordinary 
American cottontail once deyerlt there. 
starting in He with five toes on each 
lost and grqdually lost-all but one, 
while growist into the animal of to-
day. Professor O'Harra contends his 
research discloses that rhinoceroses, 
tigers, giant pigs, crocodiles and 
countless thousands- of turtles once 
roamed the__swampy country now 
known as Ivestern South Dakota. 

Aside from their picturesque topo-
graphy, their wonderful array of 

WASHINGTON, March 23.—
The Prohibition Enforcement -bue  
reau is ,likely to be "The Or-
phan Annie" of the government 
reorganization. No one appar-
ently wants it and the treasury, 
under which it is now, is anxious 
for its transfer. 

Asked this afternoon concern-
ing rumors that the bureau was 
slated to be transferred to the 
Department of Justice, Attorney-
General Daugherty admitted that 
there has been some such dis-
cussion. 

"This happened outsi:ie the 
Cabinet meeting today, so I can 
tell you about it," he said. "Mr. 
Hoover and I had a little discus-
sion, and I told him that Te7 the 
prohibition bureau was' trans-
ferred to my department, I would 
swap it to him for the shipping 
board. 

I believe he is inclined to look 
favorably on such a trade," the 
attorney-gen:A-al addfl. 

"NOBODY CARES!" 

JEALOUSY. 

41e 

By Associated Press 

RAPIDS CITY, S. D., March 23.—
That the "badlands" of South Da-
kota are the most famous deposits of 

lin 	majority of cases men are in- by  their kind in the world is attested to 
President Cleophas C. O'Harra 	The Bride—Edgar! Are you yawn- 

dined to maltreat women, and judg- of the State School of Mines here, ing because I .did or because that 

GETS A VOTE IN JAPAN la
g from the prevailing state of af- whohas made an extensive study of ' girl over there did?—Dartmouth 

fairs, the emancipation of women in the region in his geological research s ack-o'-Lantern. 
Japanf. 	seems to be still a long way work. 

By Associated Press 	0 

of
. 

 

TOKIO, March 23.—Commenting 	"But it should be observed that the 
on the movement to give women the enfranchisement of women will ele- towers, pinnacles and preciptous 
right to attend political meetings the vete the moral position of men and gulches, they tell a marvelous nature 
Yorodzu says it has been frequently will result in great benefit- to the 
asked how long the Japanese are go- country. The Japanese should under-
ing to treat half-heartedly those ques- stand that the real progress of civil-
tions having for their object the ele- ization can only be possible by the 
vation of the social and political po- uplifting of the position of women. . 
sition of women. There are some 
who argue that the enfranchisement 
of women in Japan is premature, con-
sidering that even manhood suffrage 
has not become an accomplished fact. 

It should be remembered, however, 
that the withholding of manhood suff-
rage is as unreasonable as denying it 
to women. 

The newspaper continues: "There 
are a large number of women in this 
_country who as their heads of busi-
ness houses, employ many men and 
women and pay a large share of the 
taxes; but suffrage is withheld from 

t them simply because they are women. i  zona story, full of suspense, snap an 
This is especially unfair in a coup-1 fun. The public is cordially invited 

amount of taxes paid. 	 Admission 25c and 50c; for the bene- ; 

a 
people.
u  d i auditor-: l-  - i  

tions of voters are determined by the ium will seat more thanT4h0e0 
try like Japan, where the qualifica- to attend this program. 

"That all the bills regarding worn- fit of the Cooper Mothers' club. 
en meet with indifferent treatment in 	Tickets on sale at the Oil City Phar-1 
the Diet, must be due to the fact thatmacy. 	 1 

The methods of marketing in a 
Long Island town which-the Woman 
o'.'ten visits have proved a source of 
delight. Here the housewife does not 
fellow the prevailing New York cus-
tom of dashing to market when it is 
time to prepare a meal. Indeed, she 
does not go to market at all; market 
cornea to her. Daily the butcher's 
wagon stops at 	door offering meat 
and fish for sale; tri-weekly the veg-
etable man makes his  rounds;  and 
mere or less irregularly the butter-
and-egg man drives up to offer his 
wares. And each and every one 
these merchants transforms the pro-
saic process of buying foal into an 
affair df leisurely jest and repartee, 
somewhat rural, it is true, but none 
the less keen. 

Often the Woman proves herself a 
treacherous guest by marveling open-
ly at the discrepancy between prices 
here and in New York. Apparently 
no rumor c#7, the mounting cost of liv-
ing 'has reached this little town. On 
one particular morning it was the low 
price of eggs that evoked her com-
ment: "How can you sell eggs so 
much cheaper than we can buy them 
in New York?" 

The old man gave a satisfied chuc-
kle. "I can sell 'em cheaper than any 
one in this town. You see, ma'am, I 
don't have to pay anything for feed 
for, my chickens. I got the contract 
for all the grabbage-of the town." 

* * 
The Meal's the Thing. 

The Woman was lunching alone one 
Monday noon in the Village at an al-
most clean place where a myriad of 
paSse partout pictures littered the cu 
fee colored walls. 

To her right was a slender window 
that looked out on a crooked street 
•where shop windows showed purple 
and tangerine against a background 
of red and brown and green. To her 
left at the bare table sat two young 
men and two young women. One Wore 
a pout of discontent. 

"I'm disappointed, Walter," she 
said. "You talked so much about this 
place that I really expected seem-
thing. It isn't nearly as nice as the 
other place." Her voice dropped to 
a whisper, a stage whisper. "There 
was atmosphere there," she said dra-
matically. 

."But there's food here," said Wal-
ter, grinning appreciably, as he 
fell to. 

sire to do. It seeks to suppress no 
man's opinion if it is clothed in sensi-
ble language. 

-Lastly, why will not contributors 
sign their names? Is it modesty, or 
do they fear to be responsible 'for 
their opinions? Whatever the cause, 
nine-tenths of such communications 
are unsigned and we cannot print 
them, as we need the signature for 
our own protection or ir,Cormation. It 
will in no case be used if the writer 
does not desire it, but the Times feels 
it is entitled to know. 
	0 	 

Having ruled that beer may be pre-
scribed as medicine, it is strange the 
Department of Justice doesn't enu-
merate the maladies for which it may 
be prescribed so that the people can 
contract them.—Houston Post. 
	0 	  

Those Nonpartisan league organiz-
er?, must feel that they are safer in 
the Kansas tar-and-feather zone than 
l‘ick home in the North Dakota bank-
failure zone.—Indianapolis News. 
	0 	 

Mr. Wilson may have felt under ob-
ligations to spend a lot of money en-
tertaining the American peace dele-
gates in Paris—he never let them do 
any of the work.—Washington Post. 
	0 	 

The "didn't know it was loaded" 
maniac seems to have given way to 
the fellow who hadn't any idea his 
car could go better than 40 miles an 
hour.—New York Telegraph. 
	0 	 

German Foreign Secretary Simon's 
speech in the Reichstag gives evidence 
that he, at least, is beginning to rec-
ognize where Germany stands.—Pitts-
burg Gazette-Times. 
	0 	 

Fiume refuses to recognize the 
United States. That's nothing. Some 
folks refuse to recognize the law of 
gravitation.—Chicago News. 
	o. 	 

And another trouble with the coun-
try is too much housebreaking and not 
enough house building.—Columbus 
Dispatch. 
	0 	  

A popular political party can get 
into power, but one that reduces the 
taxes can stay in.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. 
	0 	 

If the world "picked on" Germany 
the ex-kaiser must admit it did a fair-
ly good job of it.—Indianapolis Star. 
	0 	  

Before the dual empire was split up 
it was Austria-Hungary. Now it's 
ht.ngry Austria. 
	0 	

RIPPLING RHYMES • 
By WALT MASON 	0 

THE WHALE. 
The other day I saw a whale, •the 

first my old,  eyes ever ,viewed; it 
frolicked on the waters pale, and made 
me think I must be stewed. For I 
was gazing out to sea, my mind con-
cerned with fancies light, a book of 
verses on my knee, and not prepared 
for such a sight. It seemed a gay 
and happy fish, a very optimistic 
whale, and made the water go ker-
swish, whene'er it flapped its giant 
tail. An ancient seaman at my side 
looked on, with trouble on his brow; 
"The whales are getting scarce," he 
cried, "we-do not often see them now. 
The whale you see may be the last, 
where countless thousonds used to 
lurk; they'reskilling off the poor 
things fast—machinery now does the 
work. The risky life seemed good to 
me when I fought whales, in bygone 
years, but now they butcher whales at 
sea as K. C. packers butcher steers. 
The good old monsters of the deep 
don't have a chance to keep their 
goats; the harvesters go forth to 
reap ;the whales as farmers harvest 
oats. They used to haunt this sunny 
coast, you'd see them .any winter day; 
but they have yielded up the ghost, 
they're killed and canned and 'shipped 
away." And still the whale seemed 
void of care, from every dread and 
trouble free; it stood: on end and. 
leaped 'in air, and gamboled in a sil-
ver sea. 

KILL TIMBER WOLF 
NEAR KANSAS CITY 

KANSAS CITY, March 23.—A 
great gray timber wolf, who came 
down out of the rolling western plains 
to prey upon sheep in Jackson coun-
ty, has been slain on ethe edge of 
Kansas City. The wolf, which roamed 
through farmyards and poultry pens 
over a space of forty square miles for 
three weeks, was shot to death by 
Ernest Carey, a coon hunter. 

The wolf, according to William Rob, 
whose farm adjoins the eastern city 
limits, had even invaded the eastern 
edge of the city in its search for food. 
The animal had killed several sheep 
ca Rob's farm when the latter ap-
pealed to Carey. 

Carey set loose a pack: of eight coon 
hounds on the wolf's trail. The hounds 
chased the wolf out eel'  a timber hid-
ing place and ran hien to earth a 
mile from a street-car line. Carey, 
who followed the hoursds, easily shot 
the wolf. 

.He received $10 in scalp rewards, 
the first paid here for a wolf in five 
years. 

UTILITY BILL HOTLY 
DEBATED! IN HOUSE 

SACRAMNTO, Ma'reh 23.— As-
sembly bill No. 755, by :pence, which 
would, if adopted, provide for the or-
ganization of municircal utility dis-
tricts. was the theme of a hotly con-
tested session in the aisembly com-
mittee of public utilii*s. After a 
protracted debate the bill wasp  eased 
by the committee, with the sufges-
tion that cities conceuned in its 
passage get together and agree on 
the form in which they ranted it. 

SILKY LOOKS FOR MR. ANT BEAR 

"Well," said Tinker Bob, "is there 
anyone in the Forest of the South 
that you want to see before we go 
on the long journey?" 

"0 King, there is someone I want 
to see very much before we go to 
the Great Forest of the North. It 
is my friend Mr. Ant,  Bear, but I 
don't know where in the world to 
find him. I know he is where the 
ants are. I do want to see him so 
badly. Will we have time to find 
him, 0 King?" 

"Here comes a fellow who might 
tell us where he is. I know this 
much, he will be the one to know 
more about Mr., Ant Bear than any-
one I know." 

"But I don't see anyone coming 0 
King, where is he?" 

"Well don't you hear him ?" Silky 
listened to see what he could hear. 

"Thief, thief," that's the cry he 
heard and he knew at once that Jerry 
the Jay was coming near. "Come 
here, Jerry, "cried Silky at the very 
top of his voice. You see Silky and 
Jerry could get along very well for 
Silky knew just how to get Jerry to 
tell everything he knew. 

Jerry came and sat on a limb not 
far away from the place where thp 
King and Silky were eating their 
breakfast. "I'll give you something 
to eat Jerry if you will tell'me where 
my friend Mr. Ant Bear 'is this morn-
ing." 

"Thief, thief, I'm nearly starved to 
death." said Jerry. "Let me have 
something to eat first, for I can't talk 
very good till after I eat." 

/ Silky knew all about that and he 
wouldn't give Jerry anything to eat. 
"I know all about you, Jerry and I 
know you must be very hungry but 
I must know where my friend is be- 
fore •you can have anything to eat 
from our table." And it was a real 
table too, for Tinker Bob had found 
a smooth log and he was on one side 
while Silky the Monkey was on the 
other. They had cocoanuts and oran- 
ges, and bananas for breakfast for 
the fellow who had tnecito harm poor 
Silky gave them a supply of food that 

LOOKS LIKE NOBODY 

I was on my way home free; s1,001 
ycstidday and I saw ma start to go 
in the grocery store. me saying, Hel-
lo ma, wets you going to; get? 

0" number of things, secl•ma, and 
I sed, Well do you wunt me to go in 
with you and help you do pour order-
ing, ma? - 

You may conic in'withene, sed 
Mcening she would do all the order-
ing herself, and I went in With her 
and diffrent ladies was waiting to 
be waited on, and I sed, Look, ma, 
look at these 'little chocklit cakes, it 
says Special today ony 27 'cents a 
pound, are you going 'to order eny, 
ma? 

No, sed ma, and I .sed, Aw, G, ma, 
we, not, it says special today, you 
cant toll how mutch theyll be tomor-
ro.  

They may be as'inutch as 28 Bents, 
sod ma, and I sed, Sure, ma, you cant. 
tell, are you going to order eny, ma'! 

No, sed ma. With jest then I saw 
more cakes with a sine saying, Lulu 
Drops, 25 cents a pound today. • 

0 G, ma, look how cheep the Lulu 
Drops are, are you going to order eny, 
ma? I sed. 

We've got cakes home, sed ma, and 
I sed, Aw G, ma, ony ginger snaps, 
wats ginger snaps? Wich jest then 
it was ma's tern to gel waited on, 
and she sed,- Will you take an order 
please, I wunt 2 cans of peez and a 
can of asparagiss. • 

How about the choCklit cakes, ma? 
I sed, and ma .sed, And 5 pounds of 
chOcklit cakes,`I meen sugar, Benny, 
be still, how can I order? And I 
want a pound of dried lira beens. 

Well gosh ma, how about the Lulu 
Drops then? I sod, and ma sed, And 
I wunt 15 yards of Lulu Drolls, 
meen clothes lino, Benny, go on-home. 

With I did, taking' one Lulu Drop 
on the way, not laisting onything ex- 
ter. 	 • 

MEN NOT HELD IN CASE 
OF NEW YORK EXPLOSION 

1 n terna ona I News SVI'ViCe. 

NEW ORLEANS, March 23.— 
United States department of .justice. 
officers declared today that the five 
men taken off of the United States 
shipping steamer Russville' ate being 
held on a charge of mutiny ' on the 
high sees, and not in connection with 
the explosion in Wall street, which 
caused the deatli of 35 persons and 
injury of a number of others last 
September. 

The quintet, officers. declarc.i, will 
be questioned in an e_Cort to find out 
what they know of .  the New York 
disaster,,but, they said, this 'is a pro-
ceeding which would naturally follow 
the  arrest. 	, 	' 

"FLUKE"' IS 'H ILLING 	' • 
SHEEP IN ENGLAND 

ny Asgoolitti”I 

CARDIFF, March 23.—Nearly 20,-
000 sheep have been killed recently 
in the Vale of ClWyd by a disease 
known as "fluke," according to a re-
port to the Welsh Agriculture] coun- 
cil. Experts say the point 	attack, 
is in a certain class of snail, and that 
better drainage:of the land is the best 
precaution against the' disease. 

THE MEANEST MEAN MAN. 

President Edward L. Doheny of the 
Mexican Petroleuni Co. was talking In 

,New York about a mean man. He 
said: 

"Like all mean men, he can't help 
his meanness. Sometimes he tries to 
be generous, to loose up, but it's no 
USE. 

"They tell a story About him. It 
seems that once, in the bad old days, 
before the blessing of prohibition de-
scended on us, he invited two men into 
a saloon. 'He lined them up at the 
bar, gave them each a jovial slap on 
the back and said heartily: 

4"Now, then, which of you fellows 
is going to have a drink on me?"—
Los Angeles Times. 

SKIPPER BOLD IS SHE. 

Miss Wanda Ponder?' is skipper of 
the Lake Michigan-  fishing boat Ma-
joreand she is as much at home in her 
oilskins and seaboots as are Most girls 
in silk hose and other finery. Miss 
Pomfer is the daughter of a lake fish-
erman and has followed the wat;.r all 
her life. 'The photo shows her haul-
ing up a line aboard the Major at her 
pier in Chicago. - 
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'Myron T. Herrick, former U. S. 
ambassador to France, and one time 
governor of Ohio, who is slated for the 
post of ambassador to France, accoird-
ing to rumors in official circles in 
Washington. Mr. Herrick, it is said, 
would be most acceptable to the 
French government. He resigned as 
ambassador to France in 1914. 

BAD LANDS' OF 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

WORLD FAMOUS 
9 
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FRAIL LITTLE LADS FROM STARVING HUNGARY. IRMO WILD POY MAUI MADAME, IF HUBBY SWIPES, , 
YOUR RUNABOUT IN TEXAS,! 
FORGET IT! HE'S NO THIEF 

EL PASO, March 23.—If your hue-
band takes your automobile and runs 
away with it, you can't prosecute him 
as a thief in Texas. That is what 
the county attornee Were decided in 
the case of a woman who told the 
attorney Her husband took the car she 
bought with money she had before 
their marriage and ha 1 sled. 

"I can not help you, neither can 
this office," said D. E. Mulcahy, as-
sistant county attorney. "There is 
no sucif thing as a man stealing from 
his wife, in this state. The law en-
trusts the husband' with the control 
of the wife's pr,perty," he explained. 

A second case, 'but this time with 
the charge against the svSl'e, has pre-
sented itself to the county attorney's 
office. A man complained that his 
wife took the car he owned and drove 
away. Hiving no alternative, he of-
fered $50 reward for the recovery of 
the machine. 0 ,.'icers found his wife 
and a man in it in a town not far 
from here. 

This One Captured by Leop-
ardess and Lived With 

Cubs. 

I dia wllere he was in charge of road-
mending. It is custe,,,.,,.y in that re-
gion tar the villagers to niend roads 

nstead of paying taxes. Mr. 'Baker 
asked a villager why he did not do'his 
share of road mending. 

The man replied that he was afraid 
to leave his village. His wife having 
died a short time previously, he had 
no one to take care of his little "wild 
son," .who, in his absence, might run 
into the jungle and get lost. - Mr. 
Baker paid the yillager a visit and 
found with him a child about seven 
years of age, with innumerable white 
scars of tiny cuts and scratches all 
cuter its body. 

The child's father told him that, 
five years before, the villagers of 
Cachari had killed two leopard cubs. 
The mother leopard had prowled about 
the jungle bordering on the village, 
A few days later the mother of the  

child left it lying on a cloth while 
she went away to reap rice. In her 

' absence the mother leopard carried 
the child off. The villagers searched 
for it but could find no trace of it. 

Some three years later, a sports-
man killed a leopard in the jungle. 
He told the villagers that the leopard 
had two cubs. They searched the 
jungle and found the two cubs and 

, with them the missing child. 
It ran on all fours quite fast, dodg-

. ed and hid in bushes with great agil-
ity and skill and bit and fought with 
everyone who tried to lay hold of it. 
It tore to pieces and ate with 
extraordinary quickness any village 
fowl that came its way. 

EASTLAND LAYS PLANS 
TO ORGANIZE JUNIOR 

CHAMBER.OF COMMERCE 

mittee has been appointed and has 
called a meeting in the Chamber of 
Commerce rooms Thursday night, I 
March 24, for the .purpose of organizs 
ing. The board of directors at a re., 
cent meeting atithorized the secretary', 
to take the initial step in this direc-
tion. let is pointed out . that thq 
junior -Chamber of Commercesis a mi. 
tional organization and is devoted td 
problems affecting the young business •, 
men of a city. The junior Chamber, 
of Commerce will be a part of the 
parent body, but will elect its own 
officers and board - of directors, and 
work- out its own destiny. 

The _National Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will meet in Dallas in May, 
and it is planned to send a strong del-
egation from Eastland to the convens 
tion. 	 4 

The general organization committee 
of the new body is as follows: S. L. 
Bagby, chairman; K. A. Crowley, 
J. R. Carlisle, A. A. Garrett, Bern-
ard Goldstone, Val Horn, Donald Kin-
naird, S. 0. Pottorff, G. P. Parker, 
Ben J. Reinking and A. W. Russell. , 

The River Moselle, tributary of the 
Rhini, is known as the "Bride of ,the 
Rhine." 

By Ass6ciat,t1 Press 

LONDON, March 23.—A wild boy, 
resembling in some respects Kipling's 
character "Mowgli," who was suckled 
by a she-wolf and grew up to be 
leader of the pack, has been found in 
a remote section of India, according' 
to a story told in the Times. In-this 
case, however, the boy is reputed to 
have been kidnapped by a leopard. 
He has been recaptured and his father 
is now keeping a sharp eye on him 
to see that he does not run away to 
the woods. 	 • 

The Times credits the tale to Stew-
art'Baker, who was recently in the 
undeveloped country round the CaChar 
hills on the northeast frontier of In-! 

EASTLAND, March 23.— Steps 
have been taken by 0. M. Crenshaw, 
secretary of the Eastland Chamber of 
Commerce, to organize a junior Cham-
ber of Commerce in Eastland. A com- 

They just arrived from starving Hungary. But these three brothers, 
Ernest, Emile and Walter Rohne, do not look as. though they had negleclied 
their stomachs. Their combined weight is more than 1,200 pounds. Ernest 
alone tips the scale at 500 pounds. 

List of instruments filed for rec-
ord March 21, 1921, Earl Bender, 
county clerk, Eastland county, Texas. 

Harvey Reese et ux, to Eddie Lit-
tle, warranty deed, part of N. W. 
sec. 127, blk. 2, H. & T, C, R. R. Co. 
sur., Eastland county. 

Transfer of royalty to L. L. Davis 
to A. le Haynes, 100, acres, part Win. 
H. Murrell 320 acres, abst. 097 on line 
of Eruth and Eastland counties; $100: 

D. K. Scott to J. W. Ray, rel. ven. 
lien, two notes for $250 each. 

O. T. Maxwell to Mrs. J. W. Wil-
son. warranty deed, lot 1, blk. M, 
Cisco; consideration $1,700. 

J. L. Collings, et al. to F. L. Welch, 
oil and gas lease, 10 A out of W. H. 
Burgess sur., Eastland county. 

J. J. Mulloy et ux, to M. T. Mulloy 
et al., warranty deed, 30 acres, part 
of W. Ahrenbcck & Bros. sur. 1, East- 

•land county. 
Warren Wagner to Gorman Home 

Refg., ,bill of sale. 
Gorman Home Ref. to Refiners and 

Die tri tion Co. 
E. J. Pulley to Kemper Pulley Mere. 

Co., warranty deed, first tract begin-
ning at N. W. cor. of R. W. Mason 
pre-empt.; consideration $1 and 128 
shares of Kemper Pulley Mere. Co. 
stock. 

L. H. McKee to E. E. Dabney, deed, 
all lot tract or parcel being lot 8, blk. 
1 on southside of Main St., Desde-
mona; consideration $1,000. 

Sipe Star 0. & G. Co. to S. H. 
Nance, agreement, being part of the 
G. T. Greer sur., Eastland county, 
10 acres in said Greer sur. 

M. A. Shaklee to S. F. Stewart, as-
signment of oil and gas lease, 124 
acres out of S. W. 	sec. 5, blk. 3, 
surveyed by H. & '1'. C. Ry. Co., East-
land; consideration $1 ant other valu-
able considerations. 

041 2y. H. Ray to S. L. Phelps to toy-
arcs? contract, 51144 undivided intereoit 
in all of oil, gees tinil ,9ther minerals 
under 344 acres S 1/s

' 
sec. 38,•blls. 4, 

& T. cert. 26-1544 on waters of 
Caddo creek; consideration $1,000. 

E. A. Smytle et al. to Raid. of 
lease. N. 1/ 2 of N. W. 'A, sur. 23, blk. 
4, cert. 26-1547 patented to H. & T. 
C., 80 acres Eastland county. 

D. M. Hansard, to J. 0. Warren, 
warranty deed, -1/2 acres, beginning 
141 feet S. N. E. cor. of 10 acre tract 
ccnveyed by S. H. Brooks, et ux to W. 
L. Andrus, Eastland county; consid-
eration $2,250. 

R. A. Hodges et ux to R. H. Hodges, 
warranty deed, all lands in the 
Francis Blundell and Mark Haley sur., 
Eastland county; consideration $10,-
000. 

Goo. El. Miller to Gus Miller, bill cs: 
sale, all right, title and interest in 
Mission cafe, all interest in leasehold 
estate in certain lot and building on 
Rusk street; Ranger, west and oppo-
site the Majestic theatre; considera-
tion $1,000. 

D. B. London to H. E. Carter _to 
W. Deed, undivided 	interest, lot 9, 
bik. ., Cisco, also undivided 1/2 in-
terest jn lots 18, 19 and, 20 in blk. A, 
Bedfords; consideration $1. 

L. A. Vord, et al. to E. B. Gilbert, 
warranty deed, lot, tract or parcel of 
land in N. W. 	sec. 62, George- 
Peadley sur., Eastland county; con-
sideration $1,700. 

E. H. Jones et ux to warranty deed, 
J. H. Underwood, all tract or parcel 
of land in sec. 62, blk. 2, H. & T. C. 
R. R. Co. sur., Eastland county; con-
sideration $50 

L. Ruth Ewell. & Co. to declaration 
of trust, C. P. Hammon & Co., trus-
tees. 

F. R. Anderson et ux to H. 3 Chil-
dress, royalty contract, 60 acres off 
N. end of N. W. ti, sec. 9, blk. 2, E. 
1'. R. R. Co. sur„ Eastland county. 

L. R. Crowell to Peter Hamilton, as-
signment, N. W. 'A, sec. 20, blk. 2, 
H. & T. C. sur., 160 acres, Eastland 
county. 

P. T. Hamilton to Geo. Sickles, as-
signment, N. W. "S, sec. 22, blk. 9, 
9 miles S. of Eastland county. 

Tex Ken Oil core P. T. Hamilton, 
cited. S. W. 	stir. 20, blk. 2, H. & 
T. C. R. it, Eastland county, 40 
acres; consiaeration $1. 

T. Hamilton to Geo. Sickles, as-
signment, S. E. Ai of S. W. 'i, sec. 
20, blk. 2, II. & T. C. Ry. Co. sur.; 
consideration $1. 

Geo. B. Roberts to Lottie Bonnell 
Tuley, deed, 100 acres out crf the S. W. 

sur. No. 7, blk. 2, land script 622, 
B. B, & C. Ry., sur. Eastland coun-

ty; $250. 
Geo. B. Roberts to Frank Edwin 

Black, deed, 100 acres out S. W. 1 1, 
sur. 7, blk. 2, land script 622. B. B. B. 
& C. R. R., Eastland county.' 

J. a Cooper to M. Scales. rel. von. 
lien. 

M. Scales to Gorman Steam laun-
dry, rel. V. L. 

Justifiable Arrest. 
"He's crazy, your honer," said the 

policeman to 'the magistrate, said the 
him standing at the corser scolding 
his wife."' 

"That doesn't prove him crazy," re-
joined the judge. 

"His wife wasn't there, your hon- • 
or," added the policeman.—Philadel-j 
phia Bulletin, _.„,,,eeeee 

88TH. DISTRICT COURT. 
The following cases in the Eighty- 

eightlf district court have been filed 
with Roy Nunnally, district clerk: 

C. W. Porter vs. Magnolia Petro-
leum Co. et al, receivership. 

91ST. DISTRICT COURT. 
R. P. Sneed vs. States Oil Corpor-

I ation, damages. 
•-• 

COUNTY COURT 
The following cases in the county 

court have been filed with County 
Clerk Earl Bender: 

J. W. Ash vs. Max Williams et al, 
i cancellation of note and mortgage and 
writ of injunction. 

Henley Lumber Company vs. Choate 
Oil corporation; suit on debt. 

• Tuternational News Service. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 23.—

A skeleton believed to be that of Pete 
Mankus, killed in. a gun battle over 
year ago with a posse, has been un-
covered here. • 

Three men, at,that time, engaged in 
a running gun fight with a Jackson 
county marshal and his deputies near 
the place where the skeleton was 
found. The bandits were apprehended 
while they cadre breaking into a box 
car and fled, pursued by, the posse. 

The three men hid behind great 
piles of brush and engaged in a fSierce 
gun battle with members of the posse.. 
Hundreds of shots were fired. After 
several men had been wounded, two 
of the thieves surrendered. One of 
the men was seriously wounded 'and 
died a short time later. The other 
one received a sentence of two years 
in the penitentiary. 

A thorough search of the brush 
piles and refuse was made for. several 
days but no' trace of the third man 
was found. -It was then believed that 
Mankus had escaped.- 

international News Service. • 
LONDON, March 23.—Many church 

dignitaries are alarmed at woolen's 
demands for a larger share in church 
services. 

At the Convocation cif York held re-
cently this fear was voiced by the 
Bishop of .Dunham, ,Who sai

,. 
d they 

would not be content' with a career 
in holy orders which limited their 
sphere to the functions V deacons. 

Though the bishop did not say so, 
he may have had a vision of women 
aspiring to be bishops. 

By the decision of the upper house 
of the Convocation of Canterbury, 
women are only to be allowed to 
preach and pray in consecrated, build-
ings to a very limited extent. 

The Bishop cif Bristol made a spir-
ited but vain attack against the limi-
tation to woman's liberty. It was not 
a declaration of principle, he said, but 
a confession of prejudice. 

$50,000 AWARDED 
TO BABY IN COURT 

OAKLAND, Cal., March  23.—By 
stipulation of counsel in the-superior 
court 	Alameda county today the 
seven-months-old baby of Mrs. Ruth 
Lanz, widow of Dr. Paul Lanz, was 
awarded $50,000. 

It was intimated that there would 
he a contest over a portion of the 
estate between the widow, Mrs. Lanz, 
and Mrs. Lelah Templeton, the off* 
nurse of the doctor, who received a 
large bequest. 

UNCOVER SKELETON SAID 
TO BE THAT OF GUNMAN 

Drs. Hodges and Logsdon 
-Announce the removal of their offices to 
Suites 2U and 213 Hodges-Neal Building,' 
212 Main street, 

—At— 
SUMMER GARDEN 

Lots of Fun. 
Thursday, March 24th. 

Carnival Dance 

IS STILL ON 
Take advantage of our prices. 
They are lower than the aver-
age wholesale price. Remem-
ber -Our , guaraniee is back of 
everything we sell. 

LAYING OF WATER LINE 
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS 

CRYSTAL FALLS, March 23.—
Fast time is being made by the con-
tractors engaged in laypig the pipe 
line from the Clear Fork of the Braz-
os at this point to Breckenridge, which 
will supply the latter city with its 
much needed water. The line, which 
is 16 inches in diameter, at the in-
take station will be slightly 'reduced 
every three miles until connected with 
the 8-inch main line that will supply 
the Breckenridge townsite. 

By Assoeinted Press 

AUSTIN, March 23.—Bathtub' cen-
sus returns came to light today. 

In 1883 information shows there 
were 58.3 persons for each bathtub in 
Texas, according to Dr. Manton M. 
Carrick, state health officer. Latest 
figures, he said, show that tubs have 
increased until the average is 6.7 per- 
sons for each. 	 t

I 

"This increase in the number of 
bathtubs is a good indication of the 
advances that have been made in mat-' 
ters of  personal hygiene," said Dr. 
Carrick.'"Bathing used to be a weekly 
chore, something to be endured. With-
in the meniory of ninny people still 
living is the recollection of what hap-
pened when the bathtub was first 
introduced. It was lambasted as a 
menace to democratic simplicity and 
a danger to health. An ordinance was 
introduclel in Philadelphia—and al-
most passed to prohibit bathing be-
tween November and March. Boston 
made bathing unlawful except on med-
ical advice. Virginia imposed a tax 
on bathtub owners of $30 a year. All 
because the bathtub was new and the 
public resents a novelty. 

"But today we realize that not on-
ly is cleanliness next to godliness, but 
it is essential to health as well. Not 
only does it contribute to our good 
looks to remove thedust and perspi-
ration from our bodies, but it does 
much to eliminate the danger of con-
tracting diseases. For dust carries 
and harbors germs and these germs, 
if allowed to remain on our persons, 
willliftefi'llead•to Serious illness." 

Per. lb. 
Small Fancy White Perch .. 22c 
Sliced Chicken Halibut 

Steak 	 25c 
Sliced Boneless Catfish 

Steak  	28c 
Striped Bass '(fine for, bak- 

ing)   	25c 
JUMBO FROG LEGS 	40c 
And a Limited Supply of Other 

Varieties. 
PLENTY OF SEALSHIPT 

OYSTERS. 

CITY FISH 
MARKET 

BATHTDUB CENSUS SHOWS 
TEXAS FOLKS CLEANER 

• THAN THEY USED TO BE 

PRA SPECILS NON-PARTISAN CANDIDATE FOR ,MAYOR 
TO THE CITIZENS OF RANGER: 

DO YOU KNOW that Mr. Fleming is President Of the Fleming Road Building Co., which comp , v 
has the largest road building contract ever awarded to any individual, employing approximately 3,500 
men and 2,100 teams and having an average monthly payroll of $115,000? 

DO YOU KNOW that iffr. Fleming is President of the Ranger Baseball Club and that he advanced 
the money which moved the Baseball Park to a more suitable location, and made it possible for Ranger 
to maintain a Ball Team this season? 

DO YOU KNOW Mr., Flelning is 'a large properly owner in Ranger and paid taxes for.1920 to the 
amount of over $2,000? 

DO YOU KNOW that Mr. Fleming on his present road building contracts spends from $30,000 to 
$50,000 monthly with Merchants of Ranger, making him the largest individual buyer in Ranger? 

DO YOU KNOW that Mr. Fleming promises, if elected, to give an accounting of the expenditures 
of the peoples money at regular intervals 	. 

DO YOU KNOW that Mr. Fleming is in favor of a cleaner city, morally and otherwise? 

DO YOU KNOW that Ranger NEEDS a MAN-of Mr. Heming's qualifications at the head of its 
admin

1̀11:Otj aliulal: IF 

is

e in favor of a MAN who possesses .exceptional business and 'executive ability, free 
any political Iles or obligations: a MAN who 	fuse to he dictated to by any clique or faction 

~~ithin ilia; party and Who has the BACKI3ONE to _give Hanger the class of government  it justly 

needs. VOTf:. 1:011 W. R. FLEMING FOR MAYOR, Tuesday, April 5th, 1921. 



The best city in the state and .smne-
times said by its enemies to he the 
wildest — passed through the last 
twenty four hours without an arrest 
and no reports of any law-breaking, 
and for weeks practically the only 
names that have appeared on the po-
lice docket are those who will flirt 
with death by drinking high-powered 
cOteoctions, seeking a kick. 

Beyond the 'usual number of auto- • 
Mobiles stolen—and this method of 

eft has .t been Strangely quiet dur- 1 
i if Abe.. past few days—burglaries 
b ve been few and hi-jacking none. 

NEW LOCATION. 

	 lanismimmommor 
After Thorough Trial a Detroit, 

Mich., Man Endorses Pe-ru-na 
The following letter written 

from Detroit, Michigan is no snap 
judgment expressed °tithe merits 
of Pe-ru-na, the well-
known catarrh remedy, 
but rather a mature, 
sober opinion formed 
after a full year's trial. 

This is the way Mr. 
Michael Fako of 906 
East Palmer Avenue, 
in the Michigan Metro-
polis, writes: "After 
using PE-RU-NA for 
about one year will say 
I have found it a very 
good medicine for ca-
tarrh. It has helped 
me a great deal and I 
am very well satisfied. I have 
gained in weight, eat and sleep 
well, my bowels are regular and 
better color in my face. 

"PE-RU-NA has done wonders 
and to me is worth its weight.in 
gold. I shall continue to use 

PE-RU-NA as long as 
I live and recommend 
to my friends who are 
troubled with catarrh." 

Nothing can be more 
convincing than an en-
dorsement of this na-
ture from an actual 
user. There are many 
people in every com-
munity whose experi-
ence ,in using Pe-ru-na,

,  

has been identical with 
Mr. FakWs. It is the 
standby for coughs, 
colds, catarrh, stomach 

and bowel disorders and all ca-
tarrhal conditions, 

Put tip in both tablet and liquid 
form. Sow) EvEZIYIV !IEEE. 

litcre&q•vrr...“i • 04.o. 

2'. 11  
11  

...Lk: • 

EN(LAGEMEN"I' 	\ct:1). 
Air:. 

.Eirmoh, 	: I  
.11rs. 

Lurk. ro',,r 

th,. ;;•o- 
teas. 

Holy Thursday—Mass at 9 a .m. acyj 
Adoration all day; evening services at  

f.  S o'clock. 	 171 o: 
Good Friday-9 a. m., Mass of the 

Presanetified; Devotions and Stations
ced 

  
1)f the Cross from 12 to 3; evening de- 
votions' at S o'clock. 

Holy Saturday—Serv:res commenc- 
ing at 8 o'clock. 

Easter Sunday—High Mass at S a. 
rn; Low Mass at 10. 

The C. I'. Hall Furniture company 
is today ready for business in its new 
location in the Hodges-Neal building.. 
It moved its stock from the Commer-
dal hotel building. 

it a 	 • 

HOLY WEEK SERVICES AT 
sT. RITA'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 

SOCIETY 
BIT..b.  NON iiith:1).  

A• 

MM.= • .••••-- a NWT S'arrOOMMI•11=ilall1Y-,L 

	asemmemotwAr• vorrAnatsconsranner,s. 	,fark-w.r..a.r.inesammearmamecoterchrot=rsonevarr.--7.-rwerwmascrwar.nomm _ • 	_ 	 • 	_ 

Mrs. Florence 11. Leeds, former 
stage beauty, who up to the time,  of 
her identity, was known as the "Wom-
an of Mystery" in the double divorce 
suit of James A. Stillman, millionaire. 
bank president of New York. Mrs. 
Leeds is named by Mrs. Stillman as 

leo-respondent ‘in her amended answer 
to Mr. Stillman's divorce suit. 

EASTLAND, March 23.—Deputy 
• Sheriff W. H. Edmonson ' left last 
Inight for Little Rock, Ark., to bring 
back Dr. J. C. Hobbs, wanted in East-
land county on a charge of swindling 
and false swearing.' It is alleged 
Hobbs swindled the bank of Ranger 
out -of $1,700. 

MRS. FLORENCE LEEDS, 	, T 
WHO MURES IN THE !STAUNCH onmEsTic rp 	,t  tr 31 
STILLMAN REI•JELATIONS 	 (sr,  ' 

C. W.. HALTOM 
Your Jeweler 

Dealer in gift goods of quality 
Expert Repairing 

• With Texas Drug Co., 
Main and Austin- 

bands seeriltiOviies; . whits seeking gerit.,4 
I husbands; mother"; tiying to tinee 	 . 	 The. 
lost sons and daughters'and sons tirtd heart of a, child. is a sacred thing..".: 
daughters seeking lo$:t.  mothers 	; Ina'' letter from a. wife, even •the.  
fathers. They tell sordid tales of •i07 caidebroWser through police files 
fieelity:. tales of lost ambitions; tales , 
of wanderlust and other vagaries tor 
which• tbe• human mind is a prey. 

C'' them all, however. the most 1\fi 
pathetic perhaps is one from a 14- IEICALF LAFE 
year-old.daughter seeking her mother. ,,

A Good Place to Eat" One swiftly passes over the story of 
-hew the mother deserted her husband 
and children and ran away v.ith an-
other man. It is an account too often 
told; even its sordidness becomes com-
monplace. But the reader lingers a 
moment over the pathos of the appeal 
of the child that she .wants to see 
her mother. 

"Please. Mr. Chief—" 
"She ran away and left me," the let-

ter recites," and I want to see her, 

par 
• /if! 

ough archiyes 	 Please, Atf 
,r;,,r)  is' amazed` PPireetrAavViritt2et 

at the 	 from hut ka:ow that •khe someithetb. in Ran- 

DR. C. 0. TERRELL 

Announces his return and will 
resume practice. Offices in the 
New Terrell' Building. 	• 

Opposite T. & P. Station 

Tables for Ladies 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 23, 1921. 

Making It Realistic. 
sir," said the bartender in 

!• :*,'!1n  1. t 	r 	tit tic: Ilur. I one Of the few remaining wet towns, 
but 1 1:::ow .:.at he  	ceno to "w hat  Nvill you  have ?" 

01ds- l'!ca:'• 	-A scotch highball," said the 
fir, ..1 h 	you •:':111 	 stranger, as he looked about him in a 
• 'n-ie hum,' 10 In 	 way. 	-I've been living 	for 

So the appeals' run in an uncre"ing Yc:::-s in a dry town." 
stream. Each. day brings its quota, 	"I suspected that, sir." -
and in many the heart of humanity is I "Yes, sir. How all thislirayries me 

1y_ ak,,,,Ek,,FlEiltler=1:081/212MES• 

Mte.%17-"EriZiraMI' calrEMEaLal.SIEVER:t.XL.W:31t-STEIF.15142!;1-1175.110.' 

With Purchase 01 	Iii Other Groc(J.rie,; 
	 • 

We Guarantee 
	

ices 
—on all-Groceries to he HS 10\V Or i0Wer Ulan any Store ill 

Ranger. 

—Parties holding Club Books are guaranteed a gross SZ'ing 

15 Per Cent. 

We Have Lowered Our Price 15 Per Cent on Everything,  

115 N. Austin 

	VIEESIMPMEMati 

RANGER POLICE SAY 
OLD TOWN IS QUIET 

COUNTY SHERIFF GOES 
FOR ALLEGED SWINDLER 

RANGLP. DAILY 

'470.!Ci? 

! 
an hl -her 
• like a 

nh End tire laid bare. 	 i back! Eh—as a personal favor to me 

• H. a despor,?eill A Ep-p,-ar: Wilnfr 	ds Ply ! and put my change id it."—Birming- 
• will you spill a little beer' on the bar 

' ham Age-Herald, 

You'll Find 
Lower Prices 

on . Everything 
at the Leader 

real We Have 
Them Just as 
Good But We 

Sell 'Em 
For Less 

Very Special 

Pre-Easter Sale of 
New Spring Dresses 

Dresses Worth up to $100, on sale now 
--s 

$6.00 to 32.50 
--You'll surely want a new dress for Easter and 
at a price such as these, you'll not miss the money 
you paid for it. All our newest Spring Dresses, 
just received, are included in this sale. Yc-'11  
say they are real bargains when you see then 

zimmussmorsk 	  

—Here are just, a' few specials which make it worth 
-your while to buy your Easter apparel at the Leader 
Store. The Leader Store is here to stay. We are re-
ceiving new goods daily and doing our best to give you 
lowest prices possible in accordance with good busi7  
ness judgment. A trip to the store tomorrow will hold 
much of interest for you. Savings such as these are well 
worth investigating. 

id Special Pre- aster 
arOins for \Tomorrow 

And All This Week 
Good Grade Men's Khaki 
Pants, $3.50 Ad $4 grade 	Men's Blue Work Shirts 

SPECIAL 
This week only 
for 	  $1,95 	Offered for this week 	75c only 

Special Pre- Easter Sale 
of Hosiery 

Values worth up to $8.50 
Finest quality Hosiery, silk, lisle or cotton, offered 

during this sale 

1.0c to $3.95 

TORE 
OSCAR SAIED, Proprietor. 	 126 S. Austin St. 

_ 

Special Sale 
of Gindhams 

All newest patterns, newest colors, finest qual- 

ity at lowest prices quoted since the war. 

16c 	19c 	25c 
Easter Silks in Our 

PIECE G ODS 
SPECIALS 

40-in. Crepe de Chine, am e1 P'7 
sale, per yard 	. e.P1. tft 

36-in. Taffeta, newest ei 
patterns, yard, only... 01,1i it.) 

36-in. Taffeta of finest 	Q 	ich  
duality, per yard only.. ti • Oe-,  

10-in. Georgette, all 
newest shades, yard 	$1.75 

Messaline, special- $1 75  
ly priced, yard 	Li, I 

36-in. Messaline, on sale $1  
this week, yard 	 

.95  

$3•45rneuse, per yd., only ...  
40-in.-good-grade Char- 

ALL SHADES—ALL PATTERNS 



USED YEARS 
• 

S.S.S. 
fORRHEUMATIS4 
:10' „, AL -OF iltY5  -: • 

• 

SEVER RANGER DAILY TIMES WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 23, 1921. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the 
DAILY TIMES 

Ranger, Texas 
Dm! 'I ime 	2c per word 
Four Times... For the cost of Three 
Seven Times....For the, cost of Five 

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACC ,-_,W.. 

FANIED WITH THE CASH. 
Orders 	not 	taken 	over 	the 	t,•le- 

phone 	unless advertiser 	has 	regular 
account. 

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions' 
Words- 	1 Time. 4 Tilnes. 7 Times 

15 Words ...$ .85 	$ 2.85 	$ 4.85 
20 Words ... 	1.05 	3.15 	6,05 
25 Words ... 	1.25 	4.25 	7.25 
30 Words ... 	1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 Words ... 	1.65 	5.55 	• 9.45 
40 Words ... 	1.90 	6.40 	10.90 
45 Words ... 	2.15 	7.25 	12.35 
50 Words .!.. 	2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
55 Words ... 	2.65 	8.95 • 	15.25 
60 Words ... 	2.80 	9.40 	‘.16.00 
65 INcirds ... 	3.05 	10.25 	g17.45 
70 Words ... 	3.30 	11.1U 	18.90 

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate. 
- Forward copy to any of the three 

papers, with your remittance. 	Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt. 

No advertitfment accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecu- 
tive 	Daily 	and 	Sunday 	insertions 
without change of copy. 

No advertisement accopted on 	a 
"till 	forbidden" 	Order; 	a 	specific 
number of insertions must be given. 

Notie.e 	to 	discontinue 	advertise- 
ments 	must 	be 	given 	in 	Writines 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper 	classification 	and 	to 	reject 
utehan or objectionable ,amy. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 	, 

I OST-Airedale 	female 	dog 	on 	S. 
Marston. 	Answers to name of Patsy. 
Address 	'1'. 	G. Holland, general 	de- 
livery. 

LOST-Large female Boston terrier; 
brindle and white; reward, 620 Young 
st. 	J. H. Cain & Son. 

LOST-Female 	Boston 	bull 	pup 
white forehead, four white feet; an-
swers to the name Vudy;" last seen 
in 	neighborhood 	of Marston 	Bldg.; 
liberal reward. 	Ralph G. Stockman, 
222 Marston Bldg. 

LOST-Bunch of keys on ring; return 
to Times office. 

STRAYED-Very large Airedale dog, 
answers by name "Pal"; Colorado li- 
cense; 	liberal reward. 	Wilson 	hotel, 
Phone 88, Mrs. Brooks. 

2-MALE HELP  

WANTED-Combination bookkeeper 
and stenographer man preferred. Ap-
ply 9 a. in. room 207, Guaranty Bank 
Bldg. 

3-FEMALE HELP 

WANTED-Several girls to act as 
models in 	our style 	show 	Friday; 
must be able to wear size 16 to 18 
dress. 	Apply at once. 	Joseph Dry 
Goods Co. 

WANTED-A competent housekeeper 
and cook; white woman pro:erred. Ap-
ply H. S. Cole, Lamb theatre. 

LOST-Barton Bull, male, white face; 
collar 	with 	spikes 	on 	side;. reward. 
Ranger Boiler Works. 

WANTED-Middle-age 	lady 	maid, 
white preferred. 	Texan Rooms, 205',‘2 
Slain 	st. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED-Position on ranch or as 
driller's helper on or before March 
25th. 	Box "IL" care Times. 

JOB WANTED by experienced meat 
nate?. 	Address W. R., care Times. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE-One grocery store 	and 
good corner lot. 	Stock of goods and 
fixtures; will sell at a bargain. 	R. L. 
Jones, 623 McCleskey Ave. 	. 

A FEW uncalled for suits cheap. Og-
den Tailoring Co., 119 S. Rusk st. , 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

MADAME L. Osborn, Ranger's spirit- 
url trance 	medium, 	has- moved to 
pQrmanent 	location 	over 	Ranger 
Drug 	Co., 	opposite 	Boston 	store.. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. 	Reading 
by mail; satisfaction guaranteed. 

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, 
piles, fistula. 	Write for testimonials 
of cures. 	Box 517, Dallas, Texas. 

MILLINERY 
202 S. Austin, corner Pine. 

A .few Easter Hats will be sold this 
week at exceptionally 	low 	prices- 
better see them. 

L. 	SEYBOLD, 	cement 	contractor. 
712 S. Rusk., P. 	0. Box 902. 	All 
work guaranteed.  

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Rooms and apartments 
Teal hotel, 426 Main st. 

2 ROOMS furnished near high school, 
West Side, close in. 	J. Craven. 

CLOSE in, two honsekcePing rooms. 
Gas water and lights. 	318 Cypress 
street. 	Opposite laundry. 

FOR RENT-SiX-room house, 605 
Hodges st.; $35 per month. 	See E. F. 
Rust, 	226 	Frederick 	st., 	Eastland 
Hill. 

i TOLD I-11M WE WERE. 
HELD VP IN 714E PARK 
BUT I MANAGED 
TO ESCAPE' 

- SYNOPSIS - 

-ME WIFE GF CAM' LA 
QUE , A BCGUS FREJVN 

AVIATOR, LURES DOROTHY 
ROCKS A uigraTI-IY 
SociE.TV Gra TO A 
ZECLVDED SPOT 
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14-REAL ESTATE JIM GALLOWAY 

DAY AT THE BALL 
PARK SATURDAY 

ever played in West Texas. The 
baseball directors are laying 
plans for even larger crowds on 
this eccasion than when Cincin-
nati played here on the 13th. Ad-
vertising will be spread all 
through the oil fieldti and it is 
probable that special trains will 
again be run to Breckenridge, to 
carry fans back to that metropo-
lis. 

It is probable that at least one 
day will he declared a half holi-
day in order that. everybody • in 
the Ranger sector may have a 
chance to go cut and view the 
big-time ball tossing. 

On Wednesday night, the 29th, 
the Rotary club will honor Row-
land and his men with a banquet 
at Lone Star hall, as an indica-
tion of the pleasure their stay 
has given oildom. Cobb and the 
Tigers also will be guests. 

That will be the finale of Ran-
ger's first dip into spring train-
ing. The present opinion is that, 
it will not be the last. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

SPORTS :  UNFURNISHED 3 rooms; electric 
lights, gas and bath. Married couple 
without children. Located one block 
south teacherage.- Dr. J. B. Stack-
able, 324 Guaranty Bank. Bldg. 

LOT FOR SALE-Not No. 17 in 
block No. 4, Byrens and Riddle adl 
dition, Ranger, Texas. Jeff Hender-
son, care Columbus R. R. Co., Colum-
bus, Ga. 

NITRO CANDIDATES START WORK 
AT BALL PARK WHEN SKIES ARE 

CLEAR; ALL ON JOB BY APRIL 1ST. 

TWO NICE unfurnished rooms and 
garage. 601 Young st. 15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-LOT and 2 small houses, 
nicely furnished; will consider Ford 
truck or car as first payment; bal-
ance easy terms. Sunday, 618 N. 
Marston. Week days, 413 Main. 

WILSON HOTEL-Summer rates, 
$3.50, $4, $5, $7 per week; all mod-
ern convenignees; tub and shower 
baths; your home. 314 Walnut se. Ex-Nitro Boss Brings Dallas 

Team Here; Ty Cobb and 
Tigers Next. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 
FOR SALE-My three-room house, 
furniture, etc.; $500. Fred E. Stotts, 
Majestic Flower Shop. 

FOR RENT-Three-room furnished 
house, close in, gas and water, $35 
per month. Schmuck Grocery, cor-
ner Oak and Fannin. 

FOR RENT-One 3-room house, well FOR SALE or Exchange-Got it on 
furnished, $35 per month; 635 N. Mar- a debt and will sell at big bargain 
ston st. 	 Duplex truck with wench and trailer; 

FOR RENT-5-room house in Ghol- 
t 
mi
erms, or would consider trade; • ght add some cash on larger deal. 

son addition electric lights and gas. Black Bros., Paramount hotel. . • 
Inquire Buell Lumber Co. 

Saturday, the 26th, will be 
"Jim Galloway day" out at the 
ball park. On that date the ex-
boss of the Nitros will lead his 
Marines out here from Dallas to 
match themselves against the Cc-
lumbus Senators in the last Sat-
urday-Sunday series of the lat-
ter's 'stay. There'll probably be 
flowers and everything that 
makes an occasion. Yes, you're 
right, there'll be something to 
drink. Pop. Anyway, it's go-
ing to be a. regular baseball oc-
casion, with a real game and 
everything. Everybody is going 
to want to see Jim and Jody Tate 
in action again, and will want to 
form an ,  opinion as to the Ma-
rines' chances, as indicated by 
their play. .To date, the Marines 
have been showing pretty well in 
the exhibitions, including one 4-2 
trimming handed the world's 

champions. It was a three-bag, 
• ger by Galloway ar a ,"croosial" 
moment that accomplished this. 
Anyway, the team will be a lct 
stronger than the Fort Worth re-
cruits who were here last Sun-
day. 

Then on Tuesday and. Wednes-
day, Ty Cobb will be out here 
with his Detroit Tigers for a cou-
ple of games to wind up the 

. most brilliant pre-season series 

Mooney, Harding, Lovelace and Flock of New Men Already in 
Town; Pitchers Get First Crack at Getting Into Shape; 

Hamilton Won't Be Here for Six Weeks. 
16-AUTOMOBILES 

When this dismal brand of weather 
decides to leave us-maybe this af-
ternoon (being a new corner :thirty-
odd years ago)-Ranger's own Ni-
tros will be out at the ball park put-
ting the muscles to the test. Train-
ing officially starts about the 1st. 
That is, that is the date on which 
the ball players' union' lays aside its 
regular hours and puts in a lot of 
overtime, discovering who has prior-
ity. However, a number of the boys 
are now on hand, and Manager Sled 
intends to have them out there get-
ting oiled up, at such periods as will 
not inten:ere with the Senators. 
Pitchers, especially, will be on the job, 
but there are some outfielders and in-
fielders already on the ground, and 
they also will start in. 

"Dude" Mooney, who was the roof 
on centerfield last year, came in yes-
terday, ready to go. Dude has been 
wintering at his home up in Ioway, 
on the banks of the Missisloppi, -as 
Jokesmith O'Brien puts it, and he said 
yesterday this weather -made him feel 
right at home.- "I traveled 1,500 miles 
to get away from home," he said:. 

Tommy Harding, who has been here 
for some months, is another member 
CC last year's crew ready to go. 

Tommy Lovelace and his cousin, a 
first baseman, blew in last night. 

Other arrivals are: Keck, lass year 
with Houston, a lad with big shoul-
ders and,a fighting grin; Bost of 
Goldsboro, Texas; Battingfield of 
Mineral Wells, and Mitchell of El 
Paso, all pitchers. Singleton, an out-
rielder from the "Sally" and another 
league or so, also is -here. These men, 
with two Ranger players, Felker and 
Wallace, ir.11'ielder and catcher, will 
form the first squad. In all, there 
are four Ranger men who will try 
out. 	" 

Red Hill of list year's mound'smen, 
is due. 

The complete list of men signed 
with the Nitros follows: 

Pitch 

ker, Ranger; Teet Tolar, Ennis. Ham-
ilton, who is coaching Oklahoma A. 
& M., will not report until after the 
season opens. Morris, Little Cope 
and Tolar will report on the 1st; the 
others are due in any day. Tolar is 
really a Ranger boy. He played last 

year on the Prairie team of the City 
league. 

Outfielders. 
Charley Clopp, Greensboro, N. C.; 

Cawthorn, Houston; Kavanaugh, El 
Paso; T. Lovelace, Wolfe City, Texas; 
Singleton, Oklahoma City; Mooney, 
Rock Island, Iowa. Singleton, Moon-
ey and Lovelace are here. -Clopp will 
be here on the 1st1b Cawthorn, a 
Houston boy who Played at South-
western U., i's helping coach Rice in-
stitute, and will not be until May. 

Catchers. 
Cohn, Delhi, La.; Wallace, Ranger, 

and, of cburse, Sled 'himself. Cohn 
will -be here before the 1st. Wallace 
is ready to step. 

With all but two in the Cold by 
May 1, Sled believes he will have the 
team pretty well lined up by ,the time 
the season opens on April 20. There 
are two.. Sunday dates in between, and 
several exhibition games will give the 

bu  d
gsao.chance to see what thO' Nitros 

can 
 

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET 
FOR A GOOD USED CAR DON'T 
FAIL TO SEE THESE BARGAINS 

t l Buick Roadster, perfect condi-
tion, five oversize cord tires....$575 
1,Buick Touring, looks good, runs 
good, only 	 $650 
1 Hudson Touring, a good run-
ning car with five cord tires; for 
quick sale 	 $375 
1 75 Model Overland, a good, buy 
for 	 $250 

4-ROOM furnished house, close in, at the MAGNESS-HALL MOTOR 
CO.

In old Mission Garage. • 
$350 cash. Will rent for $35 month, 
in advance; 420 Mesquite st. 	, 

FOR-RENT-Two, 2-room houses, one 
furnished, one unfurnished. Inquire 
413 Main or 625 N. Marston. 

Back for Another. 
"You did me a favor 10 years ago," 

said the stranger* "and 1 have never 
forgotten it." 

"Ah," replied the good man with 
a.  grateful expression on his face, 
"and you have come back to repay 
me?" 

"Not exactly," replied the stranger, 
"I've just got into-  town and need an-
other -favor, and I thought of you 
right away."-Detroit Free Press. 

FOR RENT--A nice home, 111 
Hodges street. See Oliver at 115 
IINges street. 

FOR RENT-4-room house, clothes 
closet, screen porch, electric lights, 
gas, barn or garage; 601 Pershing st. 

17-WANTED TO RENT 
POPULn  Apt .-oo kYZNERATIONfr.  

FOR RENT-Furnished 6-room bun-
galow; two blocks west of high 
school building. 305 Hodges st. 

PLANTENS. 
C, &C 0.6 cAPSVIES 

WANT TO BUY small house, 2 or 
2 rooms; must be cheap for cash. 
Call 101 North Marston. 

FOR RENT-5-room house in Ghol-
son addition, electric lights and' gas. 
Inquire Buell Lumber Co,. 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous A Preparation ot' 
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CI, itEss 

- AT YOUR DRUGGIST -- 
Ask fr.• Py 'MANIC °ITN raid Substitut.of 

FURNITURE bought, sold and ex-
changed. Have moved to 403 Main 
st. Barker's Furniture store. 	• ' 10-STORES FOR RENT C' 

WANTED-A chance to buy your 
furniture and stoves. New and Sec-
ond-Hand Store, 201 North Austin 
st. Phone 276. 

Oh How Glorious to Be Free 
From Rheumatism's Tortures! 

FOR SALE or lease-Store building, 
37x90, located on Hunt street. In-• 
quire Times office. 

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. 
The following resolution of condo-

lence has been drafted and ,  passed by 
the Carpenters' union of Ranger and 
addressed to the widow and children 
of James Lewers, a rnersTper of the 
local, who died several days ago: 

Whereas,. it has pleased Almighty 
God to remove from among us our 
Brother, James Lewers, Carpenters' 
Local Union No. 2014 extend to the 
bereaved wife and children our deep-
est sympathy in this, their great loss. 

W. G. LINDSEY, 
JOHN NELLIGAN, 
H. M. HOLLOWAY, 
F. J. BROWN, 

Committee. 

WANTED-Star or Leidecker drill- 
ing machine; also tools must be a 
bargain. F. R. Watson, Copan, Okla. 

Just suppose you could be free 
from your deepseated, agonizing 
rheumatic, aches and pains, your 
stiff joints.  and unsightly swellings! 
Wouldn't you give anything to get 
rid of them? 

You have doubtless 
rubbed on outside treat-
ments; most-rheumatism 
sufferers have. Some of 
these take the edge off 
the terrible pains for a 
few hours, but they do 
not strike at the cause, 
which nearly always lies 

in the poisoned, impoverished blood. 
When this is so, you need an in-

ternal remedy, one that will take 
out the impurities that are tortur, 
ing you, ono like famous S.S.S., 
which has relielied thousands of 
cases of rheumatism all over: the 

country just this way. 
Get S.S.S. from your 

druggist today, and after 
starting with it write us 
a history of your case, 
addressing Chief Medical 
oArdavtiosroyr:  877 

Atlanta, 
 S t oLeagbr;  

gia, 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

MARIAN APARTMENTS 	WANTED-Cars and trucks for stor- 
2 rooms furnished; lights, water, gas, age. Texas Garage. Monthly rate $10. 
$37.0 per month; 607 Main st. 
	  WANTED-Good second-hand acety- 

lene outfit. Texas Garage. FOR RENT-Two-room apartment. 
416 North Rusk. 

FURNITURE 'bought, sold and ex-
changed. Ranger Furniture Exchange, 
Terrell building, Rusk street. 

TWO-ROOM nicely furnished apart-
ments, with water, gal\ and light paid, 
$8.50 per week or $25 per month. 
742% Pine st. WILL BUY a few sets of used six-

inch rig irons. Must be in good con-
dition and priced right. Taylor 
Building Co., 1081/2  E. Sixth st., Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

Harding, Atlantic, Iowa; Keck, 
Kirkwood, Mo.; Bost, Goldsboro, Tex-
as; Battingfield, Mineral Wells; Hill, 
Emory, Texas; Mitchell, El Pago, Tex-
as. All these except Red are now on 
the: job. 

Infielders. 
Hale, Altus, Okla.; Morris, Fort 

Worth; Thoma, Geary, Okla.; P. Love-
lace, Wolfe City, Texas; Hamilton, 
Stillwater, Okla; Little, Cope and Fel- 

FURNISHED and unfurnished apart-
ments; special summer reduced rates. 
Greenwood apartment. 	AMIENIMPF 	 

21-LEGAL NOTICE APARTMENTS-$8 and $10 week; 
everything furnished; 115 1-2 N. Mart 
ston st. 

• 

NOTICE 
Having sold my interest in the Chili 
King cafe, I am no longer responsible 
for any dabts made by said cafe. 

JOHN KARAS. 

2 ROOM APARTMENT; one block 
north F. & M. bank; nicely furnished; 
$8 and $10 per week. Call Traders 
Grocery, 211 North Rusk st. 

tt APARTMENT for.. rent; 'electric 
lights, gas and water. Apply 421 
Mesquite st. BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	I ?rt 
TWO-ROOM apartment on ground 
floor, nicely furnished. 4111/2  Pine 
street, facing new Methodist church. 

is 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 
standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidanS. 

4.,3'92.4,14isfuk, 13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous  
FOR SALE-One Singer, one Min-
nesota sewing machine, some furni-
ture, retaurant fixtures etc. 105.  
North Commerce st. 

HOSPITALS ACCOUNTANTS 

FOR SALE-Typewriter supplies and 
filing devices, in wood and steel. Hill 
Office Supply Co., Printers and Sta-
tioners. 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians.- 

Graduate nurses suppled fcr outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

f•• 

FOR second-hand goods, try the New 
and-  Second-Hand Store, 201 N. Aus-
tin. 

• 

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Pholle 356 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude-  Clark, Supt. 
Open to All Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases.  

Phone 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

FOR SALE-Furniture for five 'corns 
319 Pine st. C7ood.! from 

the first drop 
to the last 

FOR, SALE-Steel and iron safes, of-
fice desks and chairs; prices attrac-
tive. Hill Office Supply Co., Printers 
and Stationers. 11  Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 

Breckenridge 	Eastland 
TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

Accountants, Auditors, Income Tax 
Consultants 

110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

INSURANCE 
'FOR SALE-One small Security safe, 
one marble top counter, one ice box. 
Cozy Cigar stand, 109 N. Austin St. 

Texas Employers Insurance Ass 1.. 

Compensation Insurance at Cost 
W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 

Ranger Office McCleskey Hotel 
Breckenridge Office Old First Nat'l 

Bank Bldg. 

• FOR SALE-New and second hand 
typewriters-real bargains in used 
machines. Hill Office Supply Co., 
Printers and Stationers. 

DENTISTS 

DR. DAN M. BOLES 
Dentist. 

Hours-8 a. in. to b p. in.; 7 p. m. 
to S p. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment. 
Office over Ranger Drug Store 

WILL PAY the best price for second-
hand furniture. Second-hand and 
new furniture bought and sold. We 
have a few 40-pound cotton mat-
tresses at $4.50. Wright Furniture 
Co. 

OSTEOPATH 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS' 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
Dentist and Dental Surgeon 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. in. and 
7 p. m. to S p. m. 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. 

FOR RENT or Sale-Complete 
office fixtures. Apply W. H. 

FOR RENT-Furnished front room and Dias  sr 
wife  private family; prefer man and 	' 	   
wife or two young men. Young ad- 
dition, 7th •and' Dtti.§• st. 

set of  
Dyer. STORAGE CO. Good 

the 	Also Maxwell riouse Tea 
drop

st  
CIIEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO., NASHVILLE,NDuiTON,JACKSMILLERICHMOND. 

We Store Everything 
'THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 

STORAGE CO. 
Succeeding W. J. McFarland 

Storage Company 
400 N. Commerce St. 

I P 0 Box 1298 	Ranger, Texas 

14-REAL ESTATE 
DK. L. G. BITCHANA; 
Exclusive Diseases of 

Ere, Ear, Nose and Throat 
- and the Fitting cf Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor GuarantY Pant-  .31 !g. 
Evening Hours- 7 to 9 

100% 
PURE 

MISSOURI-35 down, 35 monthly 
burs 40-nere:3 tru-ls and ponliry bnil 
near town south Missouri. Price 
$240. Send for bargain list. Box 
169, Mount Vernon, Ill. 

NICE FURNISHED or unfurnished 
rooms and apartments for rent, over 
Ranger Hardware Co. Apply to Ran-

il' Hardwaro 

• 



THE SEA CASTS UP ITS SPOILS OF WAR. 

-siVeset tei411 

--•-••-..•.,-.•-.- 

A most remarkable after-war incident was the washing up on the rocks at Falmouth, England, recent y of 
two German U-boats. Almost simultaneously the two U-boats were washed up on the rocks a few feet apart. Both 
had been sunk in some manner during the war. 

Arm'  
THE SHOPPING CENTER OrRANGER' 
P110111 so 	 RANOCR,TEXAS. 

NOTICE TO 

ICE CUSTOMERS 
100 

0 TO 25° o  DROP IN ICE 

    

We have installed the following system of coupon books: 

500 lb. Book, 12 1/2  lb. Coupons, $ 4.50, 90c per hundred 
5C0 lb. Book, 25 lb. Coupons, 4.50, 90c per hundred 

1,000 lb. Book, 50 lb. Coupons, 8.50. 85c per hundred 
2,000 lb. Book, 100 lb. Coupons, 15.00, 75c per hundred 
4,CCO lb. Book, 300 lb. Coupons, 27.00, 67 1/2  per hundred 
6,000 lb. Book, 300 lb. Coupons, 40.20, 67c per hundred 

12,000 lb. Book, 303 lb. Coupons, 78.0O3  65c per hundred 

To get these coupon hooks at the above discount.you must pay cash. 
We will in the future adhere to this system. These prices we believe 
equitable and fair, and give you a discount of from 10 per cent to 25 
per cent under last year's price. 

In devising the above system we hope we have solved the proposi-
tion fairly, and give to our customers the proper discount according to 
the ice used. 

'We have had no decline in material or cost of operation. 

RANGER ICE CO. 
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TENNESSEE TO 
KEEP JOHNSON'S 

MEMORY GREEN 

Doheny, more than 100,000 people are 
employed by American interests in 
Mexico. Of these, roughly 95 per cent 
being native born Americans, with a 
sprinkling of British, French, Ger-
mans and Latin Americans. The cap-
ital which is developing this rich coas-
tal oil region, Mr. Doheny said, is 
in inverse proportion to the figures 
regarding workers. Ninety-five per 
cent of the capital invested is Ameri-

spection of properties of his torpor- can, and virtually 100 per cent of the 
ation, his sixty-ninth visit to the supplies are shipped from the Unit-

ed States. 
In regard to production, Mr. Do-

heny estimated that the present aver-
age is roughly a half million barrels 
of crude oil daily. This means, in his 
opinion, that the years 1921 and 1922 
will be the banner periods for oil pro-
duction in Mexico. 

The pioneer in Mexican oil develop-
ment displayed enThusiasin in describ-
ing the change that had come with 
the advent of American initiative and 
industry. Throughout the districts in 
which the companies are operating 
pipe lines costing millions of dollars 

struction." s 	 each, scores of storage tanks, pump- 
Describing the change which had ing stations, drilling rigs, residences, 

come over that portion of 'Mexico 
now under development by the great 
American oil companies, the veteran 
oil man declared that modern meth-
ods and modern sanitation is being 
taken into primitive towns ranging 
from a thousand to two thousand 
years in age. Where jungle fastness 
were only a few years ago, Mr. Do-
bony said, the land is now cleared and 
great windrows of ashes in parallel 
lines testify to the industry of the ar-
my of construction. 

Roads to assist in transporting 
materials and supplies so Tar flung 
scenes of activity criss-cross these 
tracts, and upon them all classes of 
vehicles are seen. Huge caterpillar 
tractors, big trucks of the type used 
by the A. E. F., freight wagons with 
many span of mules attached and all 
kinds of lighter cars lend assistance 
to the railroads in moving materials, 
food and other supplies to the oil re-
gions. 

According to the estimate of Mr. 

Now on sale for this 
week only at exactly 

Will Buy and Preserve Building 
Which Was Once His 

Tailor Shop. 

By Aasoelate4 P,ss 

NASHVILLE, March 23.—A delap-
idated little building at Greenville, in 
Eastern Tennessee, upon the front of 
which once hung the sign: "A. John-
son, Tailor," and which was the place 
where Andrew Johnson, the man who 
succeeded Lincoln as president of the 
United States, began his business ca-
reer, probably will be bought and pre-
served by the state of Tennessee. 

A bill now is pending in the Ten-
nessee legislature providing for the 
purchase of the building and its main-
tenance as a state relic. its picture 
has adorned Tennessee histories for 
years but the commonwealth has been 
slow to take steps to preserve the 
building. 

OUR JOE MILLER CONTEST. 

A Boston reader claims that the 
oldest joke is the one about the Eng-
lishman who took dinner with a Chi-
nese merchant in Canton. The China-
man could speak little English and 
the Englishman could speak no Chi-
nese. One of the dishes was a deli-
cious stew made out of mushrooms, 
onions and a dark, tender well-fla-
vored meat that tasted like duck. The 
Englishman ate heartily of this stew 
and then closed his eyes and rubbed 
his stomach with an air of ecstasy. 
After this pantomimic tribute to the 
dish the Englishman said, interroga-
tively as he pointed to the dish: 

"Quack, quack?" 
The Chinaman shook his head nega-

tively. 
"No," said he, "Bow-wow!"—Nash-

ville Tennessean. 

HAD DONE THAT. 

"I'm not quite sure about your 
washing machine. Will you demon-
strate it again?"• 

"No, madam. We only do one 
week's washing."—Louisville Courier-
Journal. 

Crushed Rock 
Prices Down 40 Per Cent 

—Now is the time to macadamize 
that muddy yard or road. 

'—Screened Limestone, $2 per yard. 
1 3.4 -in. Stone $2.50 per yard. 

—See us for prices delivered. Team 
work and heavy hauling, $8 per day. 

J. R. BURKE, 
Office and plant just south of Humble 

Camp on Marston St., or 
address box 441. 

By A ASOCill ted Press 

GALVESTON, March 23.—Boom 
days of Leadville, Tonopah and the 
Kiondyke pale into insignificance com-
pared with the activity now being 
manifested in the oil producing re-
gions of Mexico, declared Edward L. 
Doheny, president of the Mexican Pe-
troleum corporation, in an interview 
granted the Associated Press. 	Mr. 
Doheny has just returned from an in- 

southern republic in the last twenty-
one years. 

Scenes in the district between Casi-
ano hill and Tuxpam, Mr. Doheny 
said, are comparable only to the ac-
tivity of a huge army. Such scenes 
were manifest on the great battle line 
from Switzerland to the sea, where al-
lied/troops struggled for four years 
to bring Germany- to her knees. 

"But this army is an army on con-
struction, not of destruction," Mr. 
Doheny pointed out. "Its activities 
are all designed toward betterment 
of the human race instead of its de- 

ESPERANTO ADDED TO 
PARIS SCHOOL SYSTEM 

By Associated Press 

PARIS, March 23.—Esperanto, 
the artificial language, has been or-
dered introduced as an elective course 
:a the commercial schools controlled 
by the Paris chamber of commerce. 

The language was studied by a 
cc mmission whose members reported 
favorably upon it after several tests. 
One test was the translation 	three 
complicated documents into French 
and then translation of the esperanto 
texts back into French. It was found, 
there was no change in the sense. 

The introduction of esperanto in all 
schools was recommended. not as a 
substitute for any other language but 
as a means of communication. 

CRYSTAL FALLS DISCOVERS 
DEPOSIT OF BRICK CLAY 

Special to the Times. 
CRYSTAL FALLS, March 23.—Al-

though boasting a number of natural 
resources, Crystal Falls yesterday had 
another added to her list, this being 
in the form of a large deposit of ex- 

i_lanimmimmensomiem 

cellent brick clay. The deposit, which 
apparently covers numerous acres, im-
mediately south of the town, was tap-
ped by workmen who are engaged in 

i laying the 16-inch water main from 
Crystal Falls to Breckenridge. So 

:impressed were the contractors with 
the fine grade found that immediate 
steps will be taken to pas :n a brick 

I making plant. 

SCENARIO THEFT BILL 
FAVORABLY REPORTED 

By Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 23.—
Assemblyman Baker's bill designed to 
prevent theft of motion picture sce-
narios, was favorably reported last 
night by the senate judiciary commit-
tee. It provides a plan tfor filing cop-
ies of scenarios, stories, lectures and 
sermons with the secretary of state, 
such copies to be used as prima fade 
evidence in civil actions to recover 
damages. 

SUCH A RELIEF. 
TWo American women, one whom 

carried an infant of surprising ugli- 
ness, entered a London 'bus. A man 

who sat opposite them seemed fasci-
nated by the ugliness of the baby, and 
could not keep his eyes off it. At 
length the mother, annoyed by the 
prolonged stare, leaned forward and 
said, "Rubber!" 

The man, unaware that this is the 
Yankee expression of staring, gave a 
sigh of relict: and replied: 
. "Thank heaven! I thought it was 
real!"—Houston Post. 	. 

GERMANY HAS ONLY 
ONE GRAM OF sRADIUM 

By Associated Press 

BERLIN, March 23.—Once the chief 
producer of raditim, Germany now has 
barely.  enough to meet the medical 
needs of the great universities. There 
is only one gram of radium in ail Ber-
lin. and proportionately even less at 
Heidelberg and other university cities. 

The Shortage is said to be due to 
tilt the fact 	karnothit, used in the 

manufacture of radium, is no longer 
imported 'from America. The Germans 
say the United States could supply 
plenty of karnothit, but in view of 
the low purchasing power of the mark 
the Germans cannot afford to buy it. 

When in Ranger Stop 
at the 

Ilicaeskey Hotel 
It's the favorite stop-

ping place of the traveling 
men and men of the oil 
fields. 

Newly remodeled throughout 
with hot and cold water in every 
rosin. Rooms with private and 
connecting baths. 

Free sample rooms for com-
mercial men. 

C. H. CREIGHTON, 
Manager. 

Rates $1.50 and Up. 
75 Rooms. 

boarding houses, office buildings, club 
houses and even school houses and 
churches are being erected to accom-
modate the workers in the army of 
construction. 

Asked regarding the future of the' 
Mexican republic, Mr. Doheny said: 
"A motor trip through the oil region 
wipes out the question mark in re-
gard to Mexico's future. 

ROYAL PALACE WILL 
BE MADE BIG GARAGE 

By Associated Press 

VIENNA, March 23.—One by one 
the private palaces of the former roy- 
al families are being sold for baser 
uses. The latest is that of -the former 
Archduke Franz Salvator which is to 
be converted into a garage with a 
capacity of 1,000 cars. The purchase . 
price was 67,000,000 crowns, or about 
$110,000. 

Carnival Dance 
—AL — 

SUMMER GARDEN 
Lots of Fun. 

Thursday, March 24th. 

Chef's Cafe 
100 Per Cent American 

—Specializing in— 

GOOD FOOD 
WELL COOKED 

The Best Coffee 
on Earth 

Hot Biscuits That Are Hot 
SENSIBLE PRICES 

Quick and Courteous Service 
The Most Modernly Equipped 
Restaurant in Ranger, and we 

believe in West Texas. 

The Last Word in 
Sanitation 

Watch for Our Easter Menu 
Beginning in Friday's Issue 

DOHENY LIKENS ACTIVITY 
IN MEXICO'S OIL FIELDS 

TO OLD LEADVILLE DAYS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Friday, 25th, we will have Mr. Seymour Lasarow 
of New York with us with ,over one hundred beautiful 
Spring and Summer CO-ED dresses. He will have these 
dresses on display in our store all day Friday, accepting 
orders for same, and we can assure you of correct meas-
urement if an order is placed. 

At 2 p. m. we will have a fashion display of these 
dreses on living models. Music, too. 

Joseph Dry Goods Co. 
"Ranger's Foremost Department Store." 

208 Main Street. 	 Hodges-Neal Building. 

The little tailor shop stands at the 
corner of East Depot and College 
streets in the sleepy little town where 
Johnson, who was born in Raleigh, 
N. C., emigrated at the age of eigh- 
teen. Having served his apprentice- 
ship to a tailor, Johnson opened his 
first shop in Greenville. After a year 
he was married to Miss Mize McCar- 
dell to whose lot it fell to teach her 
Young husband to write and undertake 
other educational preliminaries as 
Johnson knew only his letters when 
he became head of his own house, hav-
ing never attended school a day in 
his life. 

Johnson's political career began as 
alderman of Greenville. He then serv- 
ed as mayor, was elected to the lower 
house of the legislature, then state 
senator, afterward to congress, became 
governor of Tennessee serving two 
terms, United States senator, military 
governor of Tennessee, was elected 
as vice president of the United States 
and became president upon the death 
of Lincoln. His final political office 
was that as United States senator 
from Tennessee. 

Johnson, while governor of Tennes-
see, once resumed his vocational im-
plements. He had formed a strong 
friendship in the Tennessee legisla-
ture for W. W. Pepper, of Springfield, 
a staunch Whig and once a blacksmith. 
Despite their irreconcilable political 
creeds the personal relations of John-
son and Pepper were extremely cor-
dial. Pepper became judge of the 
Seventh judicial district in 1854 and 
after a visit to Johnson, then gover-
nor, set about making a present to 
his friend, fashioning a shovel-which 
ho sent with a note explaining it was 
intended as a momento of a friendship 
that was proof against all, political 
differences. 

Johnson, to show his ap reaiation 
of the to en, oo c upis scissors grid 
needle and made a handsome beaver 
cloth coat which he pressed and sent 
to Pepper. It was a splendid piece of 
workmanship, probably the last of 
that kind of work Johnson ever did 
and exists to this day, the property 
of W. W. Pepper of Springfield, 
Judge Pepper's only surviving son. 
The coat was made about eleven years 
before Johnson entered the White 
House and the movement to preserve 
his old tailor shop in Greenville by leg-
islative enactment ha's revived that 
story of the tailor president. 

SCOTT'S CAFE 
IS THE PLACE TO GO 

—for— 

Good Things to Eat 
At Moderate Prices 

—People tell us every day that 
we, have good food, that's why 
we tell you. 

--To be able to choose an Eas-
ter suit at such a saving, so ear-
ty in the season, is indeed a rare 
opportunity. Ranger women 
appreciate the fact and are tak-
ing advantage of it. The entire 

stock is offered for yoUr selection. If you 
best styles and sizes are gone. You'll be g 

need a 
lad you 

Another Shipment New 
Spring Blouses 

Blouses of Georgette and Crepe De Chine 
in sizes 36 to 50. All the newest Spring 
shades and patterns are included in the 
assortment at most attractive prices. 

Our Big Spring Stock of 

NE E TER SUITS 

suit come in tomorrow, before the 
came when you see them. 

New Spring Dresses, 
Newly Arrived 

Dresses for small and large women in ev-
ery size from 14 to 46. Beautiful Betty 
Wales Dresses and other models. The 
most fashionable Spring styles, shades 
and materials are included at unusually 
interesting prices. 

Music Evenings. 

Tables Reserved for Parties 
1-j  

' 
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